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School Supplies
Be prepared on opening day of school with the latest,

newest, and beet of school helps— get them here.

Buy our “Capital” Tablet, 139 leaves of fine, smooth paper,

for 5c.

Well bound Copy Books and Tablets, Crayons Pencils,
Composition Books, Compasses, Ink and all the necessary sup-
plies that are used in the various grades.

You will like the quality and style of our school supplies,

and better still you will like the price.

Koek-Sodft Wedding. I Snnitnry Drinking Cape.

. A home wedding took place at 3 Among the new laws which recent-
I o'clock Wednesday afternoon, August ly went into effect, is one which re-
27, 1»1S, at the home of the' brides' quires all persons, firms and corpora-

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch, of I tions maintaining drinking fountains,
j Jerusalem, when their daughter, Miss water coolers, tanks, etc., other than
Clara Catherine, was united in mar- sanitary fountains, to supply indi-
riage with Mr. Emanuel Sodt, of Free vidual drinking utensils. The uten-
dom, Rev. E. Thieme, pastor of Zionlsilsmay be supplied either free or

I church, Rogers Corners, officiating. Isold, but if the latter, the cost must
The ceremony was witnessed by not exceed one cent each,and a placard

about seventy-five of the relatives I must be pdsted stating where they
and friends of the young couple. Af- may be purchased.
ter the congratulations a wedding - — —

J supper was served. Remedy For Canada Thistles.
The couple left on an evening train | pre<j Binns of Onsted has made a

Grocery Department
PUTTING UP PICKLES?

Don’t put them up in vinegar that you “guess” is good.
Use guaranteed good vinegar — the kind we sell.

We have just received a supply of extra choice Pickling
Vinegar, both the pure cider and white wine varities. It is ideal

for pickling purposes and will insure best results every' time. We
would advise that you send us your jug early before this special

“make” is all gone.
Best of Pickling Spices are also an impoUant part of our

stock now-a-days.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

uu <»u rreu Din ns 01 wnaicu u«is want *

for Chicago where they will visit rela- vaiuable discovery iu the line of ag
Uves. Upon their return from their ricuitural science, which will solve
trip they^ will make their home in one of the toughest problems of the
Ann Arbor. I farmer during the. busy season, that

. of how* to get rid oi the pernicious
Hoppe-SUle Marriage. I Canada thistles. Mr. Binns had a

Filed Croaa-BUL

Her attorney has filed an answer
for Jennie M. Ahnemiller, in the
divorce case commenced by Henry
Ahnemiller several weeks ago.
Mrs. Ahnemiller denies the charges

that she abandoned her home without
cause; that she has been guilty of ex-
treme cruelty or has a violent and
ungovernable temper; that she re-
fused to get complainant’s meals, and
about a dozen other allegations of

the complainant
On her part, she alleges that her

spouse has been guilty of extreme
cruelty, and cross petitions for di-
vorce and alimony. The parties to
the suit are residents of Chelsea.

School Days
The Happiest Days of Your Life

Vacation is now over and Young America starts back to
school. We want every boy and girl and every father and
mother to know that we can supply everything the new school
year demands.

WE ARE

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

A very pretty home wedding took qUarter acre ot land covered with
place at the residence of Mr. and t^e Weeds and knowing that hogs will
Mrs. R. M. Hoppe of Crooked Lake, root out bull thistles, the roots being
at 12 o’clock Saturday, August 23, sweet, he turned about fifteen pigs,
1913, when their daughter, Miss Cora witbout rings in their noses, into the
Elnore, was united in marriage with patcb. They promptly went to work
Mr. E. Ray Shile of Detroit. The out the Canada thistles until
couple were unattended and about now not a thistle is left. They ate
forty relatives and friends witnessed the roots and destroyed them entlre-
the ceremony which was performed hy^ W5ereas au bis former efforts to
by Rev. S. J. Corey of Cincinnati, get rid 0f the weeds had been futile.Ohio. -
The couple left on the 3:40 limited I Drowning Accident,

for a trip in the east and after their when the bodies of three young

A POINT

r About Our HardwareI Service

J[8.^ its thoroughness and
courtesy. We are here to
serve you with what you want
not what it is most to our in-
terest to sell you. If we
don’t have what you want we
will get it for you, and will
exchange until you are satis-

fied.

We handle Garland Wood and Coal Ranges Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad
to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

«X.

— - —  ---- ----- ----- 1 vv ucu me J   r>

return will make their home in De- people who were drowned Sunday introit a canoe accident at Battle Creek
Following ceremony and congratu- were recovered a tragedy was reveal-

lations Rev. J. W. Campbell baptized e(| and evidences of a heroic struggle
Douglas Hoppe, which was a pleasing on tbe part of one were apparent
event of the occasion. I The victims were Ray C. Warner, 27,
ThosefromoutoftownwereMr. and 0f Coldwater, Mich., F. J. Plunkett,

Mrs. Geo. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Payson commercial traveler of Detroit, and
Foster and children, Mrs. Hannah L^gs Lola Mitchell, 20, ol Ann Arbor.
Boyce, Otto Hoppe, of Ann Arbor, The latter was found in the arms of
Mrs. M. Shile, Clifford Shile, Mrs. Earner, who is* thought to have
Chas' Samp and children, of Detroit, made a brave attempt to save her
Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Adair Mrs. Lee h|fe< Plunkett, who has been on the
Youngs and children, ot Hastings, roa(] but a few days, visiting Jackson
Mrs. Cora Stough, of Toledo, Miss Thursday, had been warned
Ida Maybee, of Chicago, Rev. and many times by his parents to watch
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, of Chelsea. |out for accidents but had replied

light heartedly, telling them not to
Found Dead in Bed. | worry about him. The -bodies were

• Village Free Delivery.

It looks as though free mail de-
livery in village will become general
in the near future. Satisfactory re
ports having been received from the
villages in which free mail delivery
service was provided as an experi-
ment, the post office department is
planning to extend that branch of
its work materially. Last year con- ,

gress appropriated 1100,000 to test ;

the practicability of giving to towns,

too small to be eligible for city de-
livery service, the service of one or
two carriers and one or two deliveries

a day. Several small towns in each
state were selected, the five in Mich-
igan being Durand, Fremont, Reed
City, Morenci and Plainwell. From
all parts of the country good reports

have been received.

The Headquarters
FOR '

School Books
and everything needed whether Pens, Inks, Pencils, Pads,
Crayons, Rulers, Tablets, etc.

CHILDREN
will get the same good treatment, courteous attention and low
prices as they would receive if the parents came with them.

A Novelty Free
With Every 10c Gash Purchase

Ask For One

When ioui IM
Is a Failoie

William Howell, of Lyndon, aged recovered in about twenty feet of
about 73 years, was found dead in his j water,

bed Saturday morning, August 23, 1913. “ ,

The deceased was a bachelor and Mission Services,

about three months ago made an ar- 1 Next Sunday St. Paul s church \»ill

\V

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY”
a bread that is always just
right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in

J every bite. Always the same.

Our goods are sold and delivered by the following firms: L. T.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehncr and L. P. Vogel.

Phone No. 6T. Thos. W. Watkins

rangement and executed a deed for observe Mission Sunday. This is an
his farm to Mr. and Mrs. Robert annual affair, consisting of three ser-
Marshall, who were to reside with him vices, at 9:30 a. m., 2 and < p. m.
and care for him during the remainder Several out of town speakers will be

of hU life. Friday evening the young present.
couple attended a social gathering In the morning Rev. C. Krickhahn,
and when they returned home about Jof .Watervliet, Mich., will dwell on
2 o’clock Saturday morning they had “Our Own Mission Field. in India,
a conversation with Mr. Howell and In the afternoon the speakers will be
he appeared to be in hlS usual con- Rev. G. Dietz, of Muskegon, who is

dition. When he was called for break- familiar with the Home Mission Field
fast he made no response and when I and Mr. Ischii, who knows from per-
the young man visited his room he sonal observation, what has been ac-
found him dead. Mr. Howell visited compllshed in his own country, Japan.

Chelsea Friday and seemed to be in Dr. D. Irion, President of Elmhurst
his usual health. College for the last quarter century,
The deceasedwasbornlnPlainfieJd, will deliver the sermon in the even-

Livingston county, and about thirty ing.
years ago settled on the farm where Offerings for Home and I^oreigu
he died. He is survived two sisters Mission will be received during the
who reside in Ann Arbor and a nunU- day. Special music by the choir in
her of other relatives. The funeral all services. Our friends are cordial-
was held from the Plainfield church |ly invited,
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon, Rev.

Obituary.

Sarah Elizabeth Gorton was born
on the Gorton homestead in Water-
loo on October 4, 1884, and died Au-
gust 20, 1913, hence aged 28 years, 10
months and 16 days. Sbe married
Milton A. Riethmiller, February 10,

1904. She is survived by her two
children, Gorton aged 6 years and
Evelyn aged 3 years, her husband,
both parents and one sister. Her
older sister died 5 years ago.

She joined the United Brethren
church in 1905. She was never a
stranger in the church, always active
in both Sunday school and church
work both before and after uniting
with the church. Her loss to the
church will be deeply felt and no one
can be found who can ever fill her
place.
She taught school for 3 years and

music for 2 years and was always
much beloved by her pupils.
Of an amiable and loHng disposi-

tion, she was loved and admired by
every one who was fortunate enough
to know her. The high esteem and
affection in which she was held was
evidenced by the large number who
visited her during her brief illness.
Her sudden death came as a great
shock not only to her relatives ;but
to the whole community. She was a
member of Stockbridge Chapter of
the Eastern SUr of Stockbridge. ***

Store Closed Monday, Labor Day.

L FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

| Coates, of Unadilla, officiating. Teachers* Institute.

School Commissioner Evan Essery
has announced the dates of a seriesNotten Family Reunion. -- ------------ v . . .

The second annual reunion of the of three teachers’ which
I all rural teachers in Washtenaw

Notten family was held at the home . — -*

of Mr and Mft. Henry Notten, of county are expected to attend, as a
Francisco, on Saturday, August 23. preliminary to the °£n‘nE o£ lhe
The home at which the reunion was coxu"tVKho°1“ 1S"ptetl!‘,^ i: th” chel-
held has been in possession of the Mee mgs will ̂  he f ln th= C e31-

Notten famUy since 1835 when it was Uea high school August 28 at 130
taken up on a soldiers' claim by Ehlert o’clock p.m

Jeffenon guards, of New York, at that I ^ ^aturday_ Augu3t 30, at 10

There were present 180 relatives o'clock^m. ̂  ^ Uacher, of
It was about noon when the relatives l'h Washtenaw county,
had all arrived and a sumptuous dto- roraUch^i . dthe meet.

ner was I “g. in order tLt he may give them

Ralph Lovelaud, trio, Aurlite, Eva 0 „0ur 9chool8 mu8t work together,”
and Kathryn Lehman; recitations, Fsserv “and this can be
Donald llancer, ^a MiHer HU a .aW Mr Essery, ^and ^

Riemenschnelder; solo, Katherine J the 8ame general plan,^brothers, John and Ehlert Notten, | and talk thlngsover^
was read by Fred Notten. The boys

iiu , _i

actun®*

ALL .OF US
Save learned by dear experience that good
in the long run than poor quality, although the 6rst cost may

seem a trifle more.
Cheapgrain, cheap cattle, cheap farm land, “^ap ° “th“,

and cheap food stuffs may took like a saving m money hu^in the
end experience teaches us that they cost more and give less saus

faction to the owner. *

_ Because this is true ^ e cannot to sell f afd^ ™
material without telling you the truth about their quality for we
are compelled to live here among you year after year and depena
on your trade, not oncebqt regularly.

Flv-bv-idght agents and mail order concerns located at a
distance nfav sell you a bill of goods that have nothing to recom-
menT thenTbut pnee, and takeTihanoe b-ause^hey ̂do.not
have to ipeet you face to face year aftar year-^
different. Don’t experiment with cheap trash but buy ^
goods at home and get your money’s worth 'Ve ctfry as good
a stock af goods as there is to be found in the county.

Did You Ever Notice
The Magnet in Your

First Bank Deposit?
Bring your first deposit to our bank today and we will show

you the magnet. You Will find that tomorrow and each day
following this magnet will draw to itself all the small change you

have been spending foolishly. It will soon have you a bank
1 account you will be proud of and make you independent in after

’ years. The magnet does its strongest and best drawing from the

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Store Closed Monday. Labor Day.

HOLMES & WALKER
. WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

m«ried men played a game of Suffered Ecx.a.a Fifty Year.—

baseball, the honors goinjr to the boys
by a score of 7 to 16. Relatives were seems a long time to endure the
present from Hastings, Munitb,RooU’ awfui burning, itching, smarting,
Station, Lima, Chelsea, Grass Lake, Lkin^iaease known as “tetter’ —
Jackson, Waterloo and Woodland. another name for eczema. Seems
Regrets were sent from Jackson, Yen- Lr0od to realize, also, that Dr. Hob-
tnra, California, New York city, Lima, son’s Eczema Olptment has proven a
Grand Rapids and Jones Falls, On- perfect 'cure. Mrs. D. L. Kenneytario • N I writes:— “I cannot snfflciently express

The officers for the coming year my thanks to you for your Dr. Hob-
are as follows: Earl Notten, president;’ son’s Eczema Ointment It has cured

How We Get Tuberculosis.

We can get tuberculosis only by
Receiving into the body the little
germs known as tubercle bacilli. The
consumptive infects another, or gives
tuberculosis of the lungs to another,

by means of the tubercle bacilli in
the material coughed up from the !

diseased lungs, which often contains
millions of these germs. The germs
get out of the body of a person who
has tuberculosis, not only in the
material which is coughed up, but
also in the little drops, too small to
be seen, which are sprayed out when
persons with tuberculosis cough or
sneeze.
Great care must be taken to de-

stroy all the materia) coughed up by
the consumptive, and to avoid care-
less coughing and sneezing. If this
is not done, and if the sputum is dis-
charged on the floor or carpets or
clothing the germs may live for
months, especially in dark, damp,
unventilated bedrooms, living rooms,

and work rooms. The germs will live
in the darkness and dampness for a
long time, and are stirred up in dust-

ing and sweeping these rooms. They
float In the air and may be breathed
into the lungs, or may fall upon ar-
ticles of food and may be taken into
the body in that way. It is not safe
to move into a house or rooms in
hich a‘ patient with tuberculosis has

We Sell

Good Broad Shingles

Just the kind to spank the
kids with

And then put on the roof to
keep them drv while they cry.
The Quality o'f our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

Phone
112 a mim go.

GOOD FLOUR 1

OK' t ,

I Miss Rena Notten, secretary. The
reunion next year will be held at the

'clico.

mv tetter, which has troubled me
?o\ over flity years.” All druRgistv,
or bv mail 50c. L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-

lived until such house or rooms have
been thoroughly cleansed and disin-

fected or renovated.

The kind of people most apt to get
tuberculosis are those who are run
down or ill from poor or insufficient
food, from living in dark, overcrowd-
ed or ill-ventilated rooms, or from
overwork, or during convalescence
ftom other exhausting diseases.
Their weakened systems cannot re-
sist the disease. Working or living
in dusty rooms may lead to the di-

should present the appearance

of pure uniform white powder,

slightly tinged with yellow,

free from all grit . and lumps;
and when pressed in the hands

it ought to show some ad-
hesiveness. It should be free

from all smell of damp or
mouldiness, and it should have

no acidity of taste. This is

the kind of flour to buy. It
is the kind of flour we furnish.

ITS NAME IS

m

I :

,'V 1 
m

sease, especially where the air Is bad
from poor ventil

vertisement.
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LEHER FROM IHE

SIATE CAPITOL

MICHIGAN LEAPS ALL STATES
IN WORK OF LIBRARY

TRAINING.

MRS. MARY C. SPENCER LARGELY
RESPONSIBLE.

Officer* Whose Salaries Were In-
creased By Assembly Will Benefit

Except Those Serving
- Specific Terms.

or llbr&ri&BB ot "sniill ilbrarie* *'bo
will go to their uchools and libraries
with larger ideas of the importance
of the influence of a library, even In
the smallest, communities. This is
especially true in the selection of
books which are so powerful for good
or evil. The fact that through the
traveling library plan 26,000 good
books are circulated in this state last
year, and all in the rural schools,
granges, farmer’s clubs and other as-
sociations, 900 framed pictures were
loaned to schools for six months and
3,000 unframed pictures to women's
clubs, is all the reward we want for
18 years hard work.”
Mrs. Mary C. Spencer was appointed

state librarian by former governor.
John T. Rich, in 1894, and has served
in that capacity for 18 years. Under
he- direction the state library baa de-
veloped until it is now recognized
as the foremost of its kind in the
country.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Michigan was the first state in the
union to conduct classes in library
training and a comparison of the work
carried on by other state libraries
shows that at the present time Mich-
igan is far in the lead. Mrs. Mary C.
fcpencer, state librarian, inauguarted

the system in Michigan and has been
largely responsible for its success.
The classes in library training car-

ried on by thb state library and board
of library commissioners in the normal
schools of Kalamazoo and Marquette,
have just closed with most encourag-
ing results. The attendance was con-
siderably larger than usual and great-
er interest was shown, not only by
those taking the course, but by all stu-
dents who were more or less interest-
ed in the technical and inspirational
work which was done.
At the training school conducted at

Big Rapids under the personal direc-
tion of Miss Florence Hopkins, high
school librarian of Detroit, 81 pupils
were enrolled, the large majority be-
ing rural school teachers who were
directly interested in the care and or-
ganization of libraries. The lectures
of Miss Marian- P. tlreen of the New
York public library, on children s
books and story telling created a most
favorable impression.

The. extension woffc this year was a
class at Bay View. The work was
carried on the Ep worth League build-
ing. with Miss Mabel C. True, an as-
sistant librarian as instructor. Spe-
cial lectures were delivered by Miss

PROTEST OF BANKERS AT CHI-
CAGO MEETING WILL NOT

BE HEEDED.

OBJECTIONS HAVE ALREADY
BEEN CONSIDERED.

Charge Is Made That Conference Wat
Dominated By a Few and Did.

Not Represent Rank an?
File of Bankers.

MUUEL QUEZON

With the exception of State High-
way Commissioner Rogers and the
three members of the state tax com-
mission, all state employes whole sal-
aries were increased by the last legis-
lature are legally entitled to receive
the benefits of bigger paychecks, ac-
cording to a ruling of Attorney Gen-
eral Fellows.
Although Section 3 of article 16 of

the constitution provides that salaries

of public officers, except circuit
•judges, shall not be increased or de-
creased after election or appointment.

Attorney General Fellows holds that
the constitutional provision is aimed
at appointive or elective officers chos-

en for a specific time and not the
employes who are subject to removal
at the pleasure of their employers.
The last legislature increased the

salary of the state highway commis-
sioner from $2,500 to $3,500 per year,
but Commissioner Rogers began a
four year term July 1. and as the
act did not take effect until August
14, he is not benefited. George Hor-
ton. Thomas Carney and O. F. Barnes
of the state tax commission received
their commisisons before the act went
into effect increasing the salaries of
the commissioners from $2,500 to $3,-
50^ per year. Therefore they will not
receive increases as a result of Pel-
lows’ ruling.
Deputy Attorney General Daiuher-

ty will receive an increase from $2,000

to $2,500 per year. Deputy State
Treasurer Gorman will draw $2,500
instead of $2,000. Deputy Insurance

The administration is not impressed
with the resolutions adopted by the
meeting of bankers at Chicago. 1 Resident Philippine commissioner
That meeting, as the administration who angr||y denies existence of

views it, .was dominated by a few big j g,avcpy in the Islands as charged by
bankers. Tips are coming to officials , Dean c Worcester, secretary of the

THAW MAY TESI

CANADA TO!
IT IS HINTED THAT ATTORNIES
WILL QUESTION CONSTITU-

TIONALITY OF LAWS.

EX-GOVERNOR STONE PREDICTS
LONG BATTLE.

It Will Be Necessary for Slayer to
Appeal to State .Department at

Washington Where He Is
Massing Forces.

Live

markets

Stock, Grain snd Osn«rfll Pv*
Produce.

Interior of the Islands.

TO BUILD TALLEST BUILDING

HE CARRIED AN

A dear old lady who was vm-s
In her prejudices was asked w*
•hedLdn’t like a certaia^.^

Whiteman, director of children's work j Commissioner Herbert Orr is advanc-

of the government not to heed the ac- 1

lion of the meeting; that the rank :

and file of the bankers of the United
States are with the bill on currency
reform the administration is promot- :

ing and not with the coterie dominat- 1 -
ing the Chicago meeting. These in- 1 P|ans MadC for Sky Scraper That Will
dorsements are not addressed direct- 1 Rjge g01 Feet Above
ly to the officers of the government, | th r rb
but come to it from such a variety j the curD' *
of sources that members of the ad-
ministration feel they must be sin- A sky-scraper whose topmost towercere. , will rise 901 feet above the curb is
They also feel that the desire of ! planned by the Pan-American States

those controlling the Chicago meeting association. Unless plans miscarry it
was to take out of the bill all its es- will be built in New York City, con-
tablished features. There is the best structed wholly of materials from the
authority for stating that unless those Lat in-American republics, will wrest
features can be retained, and unless fr0m the Woolworth building the dis-
the control of new financial system ; tinction of being the world’s tallest
can he kept In the government there habitation structure, and will be r.eady
will be no currency legislation. for occupancy with the opening of the

It is said that all of the objections Panama-Pacific exposition in Califor-
mentioned by the bankers had been nia in 1915.
carefully considered previously. Francis II. Kimball, designor of no-

-- - - - table down-town sky-scrapers, made
Hog Cholora Menace In State. the plans. The estimated cost of the

According to statements of Doctors structure is $9,000,000. The site has
Giltner and Holman, of. the Michigan • not yet been selected. It is intended
Agricultural college,' theJe is a serious to erect the building as an enduring
epidemic of hog cholera in the state, monument to Pan-American industry.
Dr. Giltner is a former state veter- The Woolworth buiiuing, now the
inarian and Dr. Holman is associated tallest in the world is 750 feet high;
with the bacteriological department the Metropolitan, its nearest rival,
of the college. At the last count made 700 feet.
by Dr. Giltner 21 counties were af- ] -y .

1. Genesee, Barry. Eaton, St. Harvest Hands Start Rough TIouse.

‘The snow will lie thick on the
ground before Harry Thaw leaves
Canada," predicted Willianx A. Stone,
former governor of Pennsylvania,
Thaw’s leading attorney.

Mr. Stone hinted that a test of the

constitutionality of the Canadian im-
migration laws will be made on be-
half of Thaw and that the treaty be-
tween the United States and Canada
will play a large part in this.
"Under the immigration laws, h Ca-

nadian subject can appeal to the
courts, if he is held as one who has
entered Canada by stealth,” explained
Thaw’s attorney. "An American citi-
zen, however, is allowed no such ap-
peal. This, despite the fact that the
United States- treaty with Canada
guarantees the same treatment and
the same rights to American citizens
as to British subjects.”
To make a test of the constitution-

ality of the immigration laws of Can-
ada, it would be necessary for Thaw
to appeal to the state department at
Washington, which in turn would re-
quest an interpretation of the law from
the dominion parliament. For this
reason, it was learned Thaw has been
massing a large part of his forces in
Washington.

DETROIT: Cattle— Receipts, 770;
market dull; eitra dry-ted »‘oor» “J
heifers, $8; steers and heifers 1,000
to 1.200, $7@7.50; do 800 to 1, WO. $^50

@7.25; grass steers and
sre fat. 800 to 1,000, $6.60<g>7.25; do
500 to 700, $006.60; choice fat cowA
$5.7606; good fat cows. *5.055.50,
common cows, $4.5005; chnners. $30
4; choice heavy bulls, $6.25 06^50,
fair to good bologna bulls, $5.7o06;
stock bulls. $4.5005; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1.000, $6.7507; fair feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.5006.76;
choice Stockers, 500 to 700, *6.250
8.50; fair stockers, 500 to 700, $5,750
•»; stock heifers, $5.250 5.75; com-
mon milkers, $5T>055.
Veal calves: Receipts, 178; market

closed steady: best, $10.75011.50;
others, $709.50.
Sheep and Iambs: Receipts, -,601;

market for lambs 25035c lower;
sheep steady; best lambs, $6.75; fair
»o good lambs. $6.50; light to com-
mon lambs, $5 05.50; fair to good
sheep. $3.7504; culls and common,
$2.75 0 3.
Hogs: Receipts, 866: market 5 ©10c

higher; light to good butchers, 8.90
©9; pigs. $8.900 9; mixed, $8.9009;
heavy, $8.6008.75; stags one-third off.

in tbo Carnegie library at Pitsburg.
The equipment for the work, as for
the other classes, was as complete as
It possibly could be. A collection of
500 of the best books for children,
carefully selected by Mrs. Spencer,
was placed for the use of the students.
A graded school traveling library, a
special library on pedagogy, hygiene
and boy scouts, together with a fine
collection of framed pictures which
are loaned by the state library to
rural schools, made a collection .of
which Mrs. Spencer says any state
might be justly prouder So impressed
was one visitors with th* collection
of children’s books that hr* wanted to
buy the entire 500 volumes.
An enthusiastic class took the

tephnical course in. which the students
are taught how to select books for a
small library, how to catalogue and
care for the books and the numerous
other duties which go with library
work. Miss Whiteman gave twelve-
lectures on children’s books and story
telling which were, listened to by large
audiences" Many of the ’ emporary
residents of Bay View are from Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois and- great inter-
est was manifest in the work by the
visitors who wen- surprised a.nd pleas- i hours,

ed from $2,500 to $3,000 per year. Ma-
jor Nisbett, private secretary to Gov.
Ferris will receive $2,500 instead of
$1,800. while Executive (’lerk Austin
is advanced from $1,500 to $1,800.
State Accountant Hamilton’s new sal-
ary will be $2,500 instead of $2,000.
Under the new law bank examiners
may be started at $1,700 per year and
be increased $200 per year until they
draw $2,200 which is the maximum.
George Clark, chief of the legislative
reference bureau' will receive an in-
crease from $1,500 to $1,800.

Labor Commissioner James Cunning-
ham says that since the order went
out from his department requiring
restaurant proprietors not to work
their female employes more than *4
hours per week, a number of the pro-
prietors have complied with the- law.
The first attempt to enforce the

law was made In Grand Rapids. Com-
missioner Cunningham received word
that one restaurant proprietor had
reduced, the working hours of his girls

from 72 to 56 and he promised to
regulate their work so that none
would be employed more than 54

fected, cieuesee, duji.', ------- -----
Joseph. Cass. Branch. Wayne. Cal- ! Fifteen hundred harvest hands, on
houn, Livingston. Kent, Newaygo, Ing- their way to Winnipeg, broke loose
ham. Berren, Monroe, Gratiot; Kala- at the tunnel station in Fort Huron,
mazoo, Ottawa, Charlevoix, /Van Bu- The men are all required to pay a
ren, Lenawee. Hillsdale. head tax of four dollars, which Is re-
That the disease is killing off hogs 1 turned to them upon their arrival at

by hundreds and that the entire state Winnipeg. They refused to make this
is threatened by the epidemic, is the payment and started .a little "rough
belief of Dr. Giltner. 1 house" on their own account, smash-
Dr. Giltner states the college is ing windows and chairs in the immi-

making a hog cholera serum which gration office. The police interrupted
will protect swine from the disease the revellers as they were marching
if they are inoculated with it. "The up and down the platform singing pe-
college has been in the business of culiar songs.
producing this serum for a good many After agreeing to pay the required
years, and we send it to a farmer ta*' the men were allowed to go on
just as soon as he asks for it. If the their way.
farmer will only send for serum and I --
administer it wisely they can protect | Falls More Than Mile,
their uninfected hogs," says Dr. Gilt- ! Lieiit. Schmidt, of the Prussian
ner. The serum will not cure diseased i army aviation corps, met death at
animals, but acts only as a preventa- ! Halberstadt after a fall of more than

Tammany Names McCall for Mayor.
Edward F. McCall, chairman of the

public service commission, of Now.
Yotk, was designated as mayoralty
candidate by the democrat city com-
mittee.
Mr. McCall’s selection by the 630

delegates as leader of the Tammany
forces was unanimous, as has been
forecast since it appeared from the
announcements that the> Tammany
leaders had decided not to renominate

Mayor Gaynor and that ho would be
nominated by the "GaVnor league,"
with a complete Independent city
ticket of its own. There were reports
.that friends of Mayor Gaynor would
attempt to stampede the convention
for him. despite the leaders, but no
such move - materialized.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle, receipts,
130 cars: market 10c higher: best 1,-
350 to 1,500-lb steers, $8.7509.10; best
1.200 to 1. 300- lb steers, $8.5008.75;
best 1,100 to l.200-tb steers, $8,150
8.60: coarse and plain heavy steers
$7,7508; choice handy steers, $80
8.40; fair to good 1.000 to 1,100-lt)
steers. $7.7508.10; grassy, 800 to 1,-
000-tb steers. $7.2507.75; best cows,

$6.5007; butcher cows, $5.50 0 6; cut-
ters. $4.5005; trimmers. $3.7504;
best heifers, $7.750 8: medium butch-
er heifers, $6.50 07; stock heifers,
$5.250 7; stock heifers. $5.2505.50;
best feeding steers. $7.250 7.50; fair

to good. $6.7507; common light stock-
ers, $60 6.25; best butcher bulls. $60
7: best bologna bulls. $5.250 5.75;
stock bulls, $5.06.50; best milkers and
springers, $700 80 ; common to good,
$50060.
Hogs: Receipts. 55 cars; market ac-

tive: heavy, $9.2509.50; mixed, $9.60
id. 65; yorkers. $9.6509.73; pigs, $9.25

@9.50; roughs, $80 8.25: stags, $708.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 40

market strong: spring lambs,
culls to fair. $60 7.25; year-

ling?. $5.500 6.50: wethers, $5,250
@5.50; ewes, $404.75.
Calves strong. $5013.

no particular reason that Be-
think of at the instant, but she
•o emphatic in her expS ̂
like that she knew she^hS
find some excuse— at once JuiHj
moment she happened to glane! I?

window and aaw him 2?'
He carried a neatly rolled S
though It hardly threatened raiT
Quick as a flash she answered

questioner, "He carries an ubL.
whether Ifa raining or not-hu••oftie.”* 1 116 i»

"But,” said her friend alsolo J
out of the wiadow, "here come. ,
son William, and he is can-yin* J
breNa.”

Thte did not stump the old lady «

that’s another matter— I don’t lie i
anyhow— and besides, It all depen*
who carries the umbrella, ’’ shetriumphantly. ̂
That is the position some people!

taken regarding that wholesome
refreshing beverage Coca-Cola,
have said a good many unkind
about It and 1ft each instance hatTl
It proved to them that their tales i
not true.
Finally they seized upon the faett

Coca-Cola gets much of its refresh
deliciousness from the small bltott
felne that it contains. They lookednL

that as a splendid argument againl]
Then, like the old lady who was ren
ed of son William, they were remij
that, it is the caffeine in their (a.
bevernges, tea and coffee, (even
than in Coca-Cola) that gives
their refreshing and sustaining
ties.
But does that stop their criflcfl

Coca-Cola for containing caffeine? 1

— their answer is similar to the *
lady's — they say "Hut that’s an
matter” — what they mean is

prejudiced against Coca-Cola and
ing tea or coffee, it all depend,
what carries the caffeine."
We think the joke is on then

caffeine is caffeine, and if it is
harmful in one it can't be harmful!
another. We all know that it i.
harmful in tea or coffee— that itj
really helpful in whatever it
is bound to include Coca Cola.
Of course, the truth is, that hav

started an attack on false premises,
having had what they thought
good reasons for criticism proved]
be no reasons at all, they are gma
at an excuse which does not wist,!
explain a prejudice. So you see. i

all. it all depends on who carries I
umbrella to people who are detem^
to be unfair. Let us be'fair.— Adv|

ed with i he novelty and completeness

of the exhibition. One superintendent
of schools from Illinois pleaded. with
Mrs. Spencer to coffie to Illinois and
carry on the same work there but she
informed hint that there was plenty

Commissioner Cunningham believes
th.it there *ill be a general disposi-
tion on the pari of the employers to
live up to the new order and he
does not anticipate serious trouble in
•nf ore ing it. Many, of the girls have

to do in Michigan. Mrs Spencer has | ilrca'dy written to the labor commis-
sioner thanking him for the interest
he has taken in their behalf.

a mile.
The lieutenant was completing an

aeroplane flight from Gosler, 30 miles
west of Halberstadt, and hud begun
a spiral descent when one of the
wings collapsed. The machine was
plunged to the ground.

Levy Is Not Renominated.

Aaron J. Levy, majority leader in
the New York assembly, who as such
proposed the impeachment of Gov.
Sulzer, was not remonimated as a

been re-pi-s-ed to conduct auotlui
class ;u library training at Bay View
n'-xf year.

"So far is 1 know Michigan is 4h*i
only sta,tc that is doing this extension

work and it h is < viain'y proved of
incalcuablc b -nelit to ;ho rural school
leacherr. who arc also librarians of
sural f librarir s which come under
their control." said Mr-;-. Spencer.
"The loan of picture^ is also unique.

As near as I can asc -rlaui. Michigan'
and New York are ihn only sta-tes car-
ry ing on— this— work,- p lacing- for-?nx-
months in tin- rural schools the best
reproductions of the old masters and
modern artists.
"It is good enough for us to know

that during the present summer, 134
students took our library course and
will go back to their work knowing
how to get .thft— best out of their li-
braries have seen and examined 500
of the best books for schools and

v=

Governor Ferris has appointed
.la men !’. I.tngley. of Detroit, as offi-
. al stenographer of the court of de-
imstie relations of Wayne county. O.
I. Howard, of Goloma, has been
named as a member of the state veter-
inary hoard for the term ending Au-
gust 10, 1915.
In accordance with an act passed

during the lust session of the legisla-
TTim^iF governor has appointed ('has.
II. Whitcomb, pf St. Joseph, as chief
probation officer for the second jud‘
cial circuit.

Following are the members of the
state board of accountancy re-appoint
'ed by Governor Ferris: Archibald
Bloomfield, of Big Rapids, for the
term ending January 1. 1915; Fred-
< rick A. Tilden. of Detroit, for the
term -ending January 1, 1914; D. W.

have seen and car. borrow lile-arics springer, of Ann Arbor, for the terra
for their schools and the best pictures j ending January L 1916.
for the walls. Nor must the influence 1 w. A. Reynolds, of Big Rapids, has
of our schools he measured by the j i,!*pu appointed as a delegate to the
number of students who jook the jhird American Road Congress to be
course. The daily lectures, rspcdaliy iictU a t IletroBh-feeptetn bv»-29 —
ftp work with children, were erov.dud. / -
been ‘climbing up and getting a little
higher each year, ovorroMting diffi-
cutties and step by stop making a
slight advance until uovr the state has

live.

Assembly of Michigan Librarians.

With a large list of speakers slated
to appear, among them Mrs. Gudrun-
Thorne-Thomsen, of Chicago, supervi-
sor of grades at the school of educa-
tion, University of Chicago; F. L. D.
Goodrich, of the University of Michi-
gan library, and H. R. Pattengill. pres-
ident of the state board of library
commissioners, the program for the
ninth annual assembly of the librar-
ians of Michigan, to be held in Mus- | candidate for the assembly by the
kegon, September 9, 10 and 11, just ! committee in his district, the fourth,
been made public. The sessions of the on the east side. The committee
convention are to be held in the audl- j named Henry S. Schimmel, a lawyer,
torium of the Hackley art gallery for the place. According to friends,
which also will show a special exhi- j Mr. Levy did not desire a renomina-
bitlon of art works for the occasion. ; tion.

The Michigan State Telphone com- ; Brothers Long Separated United,
pany, which has taken over the prop- Peter Dyer, a farmer living near
erty of the Washtenaw Home Tele- j Adamsvllle. has been reunited with
phone Co., has improvements in its I his brother, Spencer,^ whom he had
service and holdings under way which 1 mourned as dead for 58 years,
will cost more thap $119,000. accord-]- Spencer left home when he was 14
in- to E J Given, district manager. _ j years of age to seek his fortune. He
The six-months-old daughter of Dr. | returned from Los Angeles, Cal. pos-

and Mrs. S. U Ballard, of Albion died .“j
as the result of a peculiar accident.

Big Steamship War In Sight.

The passenger and freight war be-
tween the North German Lloyd and
Hamburg-American Steamship com-
panies will disorganize the Atlantic
shipping pool and force' all the Eng-
lish lines into the tight as well, ac-
cording' to information obtained at
New York. -
Both Carl Yon Helmont, general

manager of the North German Lloyd,
and Julius T. Meyer, vice-director of
the Hamburg-American. have been in
Germany for four weeks at the re-
quest of the home office* Confidential
notices alreaQj oeen sent to
fheir agents throughout, the United
States and Canada, and sweeping re-
ductions in Cabin, steerage. and freight

rates may be announced.

. Sheep
etf iT; nu
$80 8.25;

Her mother placed the child on a bod.
An hour later when she returned to
the room she discovered the infant
had pulled a pillow over her face and
was almost smothered. Two physi-
cians .worked for some hours in a j

futile effort to sdve her lifq.

The "Clan . Thorburn,” descendants
of James Thorburn, who came from
Lanarkshire, Scotland. In 1849, and

little believing he would find trace of
his brother, but desiring to once more
visit the place of his birth.

After he had been carried out of
his burning home by two older chil-
dred, the 18-months-old son of Isaac
Jones, a farmer living four miles from
Blanchard toddled back into the house
and was burned to death.

Reports from various parts of the

Dr. Hyde to Be Tried Again.
Dr. B. Clarke Hyde must face a jury

for the fourth time on the charge of
killing Col. Thomas H. Swope, .mil-
lionaire philanthropist of Kansas
City. This was decided when the
county court notified Floyd E- Jacobs,
prosecuting attorney, that the county
would supply the. money necessary to
pay th‘e expenses of the prosecution.
Prosecutor Jacobs recently notified

the court that unless the county fur-
nished the funds the state would have
to abandon the case.

iranarasiure, - Uppei> peninsula bring the information
settled in Delhi township, Ingham  W P are badl needed
county, held Us «rst reunion at Holt : ̂  ^ ,he terrltory. Thoua.

Guests Driven Out By Fire.
Fire, which destroyed the hotel at.

Higman’s Park, a summer resort- near
Benton Harbor, drove 25 guests from
the building. Several were clad only
in their night attire and lost their
personal belongings. The hotel, which
was a frame building, stood on a bluff,
and th» flames were fanned by a high
wind. Cottages In the vicinity were
threatened.
The hotel was patronised by Chica-

go and South Bend people.

Grains, Etc.

Wheat Cash No. 2 red, 90 l-2c;
September opened with an advance
of l-4c at 91c and advanced to 91 l-4c;
December opened at 95c and advanced
to 95 l-4c; May opened at 5100 1-4
and advanced to $-1.00 1-2; No. 1
white. 89 l-2c.
Corn -Cash No. 3, 77c: No. 2 yel-

low, 78 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
78c.

Oats- Standard. 1 car at 43 l-2c, 1
at 43 3-4c: 'September. 43 3-4e; No. 3
white. 2 cars at 43c; closing at 43
l-4c; No. 4 white, 2 cars at 42c.
Rye— (’ash No. 2, 65 l-2c.
Beans Immediate and prompt ship-

ment,. $1.80; October. $1.85.

Clover seed— Prime October and
December, $8.20; sample red. 10 bags
si $9; October alsike. $11.25 bid; sam-
ple alsike, 20 bags at $10.75; 15 at
$9.75.

Timothy- Prime spot, 40 bags at
$2.70.

Alfalfa— Prime spot. *2 bags at
$8.50.

Barley— Good sample, *1.2501.40
per cwt.

Hay- The following quotations are
for old hay. carlots track Detroit
(new is $1 per ton less): No 1 tim-
othy. $16016.50; standard. $15015.50;

No. 2 Timothy .$12.50013.50; light
mixed. $14.50 0 15; No. 1 mixed, $120
12.50; rye straw, $80 9; wheat and
oat straw. $70 7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent. $5.50^ second patent. $5.20;
straight. $5; 'spring patent. $5.10;
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

Feed— In lOO-ffi sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran. ,$23; coarse middlings. $24;
fine middlings. $26; cracked corn. $26;

coarse corn-meal. $29; corn and oat
chop, $25.50 per ton.

Anecdotal.

Menelaus was king-of ancient!
nia, and being such, he deemed it*
his du-ty to be as laconic as
so, in a manner of speaking, to set!
pace for the people. -
Now, his wife was none other

the beautiful Helen, and. of course,]

day came at last when she want*
new hat. Could she have it?

"No," replied Menelaus.
“Just because ‘no' is a letter

than ‘yes!’ " protested Helen, and I

into tears, and at the first chancel
away with Paris.— Puck.

rate- BaeteriologlsL M. L. JiOiflb-"
compiled -statistics showing that

iiM-i- in more diphtheria in Michigan,
luring August than any other month
in the year, but at this season of

been so thoroughly permeated with I the year it is a very mild form and
library cnthuriat.i? that adv.t! iiv
the future will be still mort pro: > ; r

"The county commisaionrrs, of
schools have been especially appro-

- dative and our purpose this year is to
place a traveling library in the office
of. «*ach commissioner in order •hs:
-the tochers aouf exanfln* ifie oouxs.i
anl -select libraries more intelllstuifly. -. 1 _ t . ̂  ^ I  f fUir* ‘

the mortftlUy Is very low.
During the past five years the tests

r.ade by Dr. Holm during the month
;-f August have shown 79 positive and
'i; negative. At no other time of the
.'•ar has the positives exceeded the
legntlvws. Dr. ITolm says that most

.v,p oases. ar*i (u addLs nt this sea-
»h oi ui- year, mere seems to be
‘general belief that most diphtheria

Ninety of the 120 direct descendants
of James Thorburn were present and
a permanent association was formed,
with J. N. Thorburn. former mayor of
Mason, as president: J. B. Thorburn
of Holt, secretary, and Thos. Thor-
ium, of Mason, treasurer. .
~ According- to reports filed by super-
visors with the poor .commissioners,
there were- seven townships in Kala-
mazoo county, that did not have a
poverty case to care for during the

lasl' year*.
Mrs. Steven Canan, 75, and her sis-

ter-in-law, Mary Canon, 60, were killed
Instantly when the buggy in which

ands of dollars worth of timothy is
standing uncut in the fields and will
probably be a waste for the lack of
men to cut it. Laborers are getting
big wages as a result of the shortage
of men.
The state health special, which has

been touring the western part of the
lower peninsula, turned to the south
and began the trip down to Bay City,
Saginaw and Detroit It is estimated
that 20,000 people visited the train on
the trip to the straits.

Melvin Powers, aged 16, was drown-
ed while bathing at Narrow Lake,
near Charlotte, with Henry Wells.

Parker to Prosecute Sulzer.

Alton B. Parker, Democratic nomi-
nee for president in 1904, will conduct
the impeachment proceedings against
Governor Sulzer -next month before
the court of impeachment, according
to announcement made by Aaron J.
Levy, majority leader of the assem-
bly.

piuasint. feature of this , ocouc during the winter months,
work is the fact that at least two- 1 bat this theory i? disproved accord
thirds of the students were teachers 1 ;nK to Dr, Holm’s figures.

--- -----  hit bv a D U. near v.m»runie, wun neurj >* i-ub.

R^fnterurban cur «t Romeo. The two Neither of the boys could swim. They
R. interuroa viR.t.nE (luring the were hanging to a rope fastened to
i'aTarthetwtie of Geirge Ames, north the end of a rowboat, and werc about

drlving t0 ,luir lue

According to plans now on foot, Al-
bion is to have a public swimming
pool and instructor for the city’s
youngsters.

The board of supervisors of Otta-
wa county, and in spite of an opinion
of the prosecuting attorney, refused to
remove a punlb^ of names from ques-
tioned petitions, and passed a motion
nskJng ter ft resubmlttnl' of the road
proposition to the people. The good
roads men have taken steps to enjoin
the couqty clerk froin dalling the eleo

cion.

General Markets.

Plums- $1@ 1.50 per bu.
Pears— Clapp’s Favorite, $1.2501.60;

Bartlett, $20 2.25 per bu.

Apples— -Michigan, TScQfl per bu;
No. 1. $2.5003 per bbl; No. 2, $1,250
1.50 per bbl.

Green Corn 20c per doz.
Cabbage $2.250 2.50 per bbl.
Potatoes — $2.50 @ 2.60 per sack of

2 1-2 bushels.

Dressed Calves -choice, *10@llc;
fancy. 13 l-2@14c per lb.

Tomatoes Home-grown, $1,500
1.75 per bu; Canadian, 50@G0\per
16-lb basket.

Onions— New southern, $1.25 per
bu; Spanish, $1.75 per crate.

Live Poultry— Broilers, 18018 l-2c-
spring chickens, 15015 l-2c; hens’
lo@lo l-2c: No. 2 hens, lfr@15 l-2c;
No. 2 hens. 11012c; old roosters, 100
11c; turkeys. 17018c; geese, 10@llc;
ducks, 14015c per lb.

« ^he®J®“Wh°lesale lots: Michigan
flats, lo 3-4@ He; New York flata, 15

3-4c; brick cream, 151-2@lGe;
imburgivr 15@TGc; imported Swiss,

domo8tlc Swiss, new,
IT' 1'2c.: block Swiss. 17 1-2018
l*-c. long- borne. 16 1-80 17c per lb.

Sucn a Wag.
. "So you think that Butman is sell

and grasping?”
‘tf didn’t say that.''
"You said he tries to make

body’s business his own.'

Teaching Safety in School*.
Instruction in methods for toe,

vention of accidents must be flWJ|
the teachers of the public scho
New Jersey 30 minutes durinf
month hereafter, according to »
passed by the legislature of WU-

More Like an Enemy. ̂
"You seem to be iu a big burry.

‘T am." . _
"Going to meet a friend.
"No. indeed. I'm going tonote.” _

Quite So.

"I think children's nurses are'

tionate in their prices.
"Well, isn’t it naturally a

business?” _ _
Gets Clogged.

-Has your friend Scriblets an

flowing style?” .

"Not so much as formerly-
using a fountain pen now^

Its Social Statu*.

"That tailors’ organization

select one, -is It not?
"Yes; what one might c

coat-erie." _ __
Drawback.

"You deserve a great deal
young man.” 0iWav8 b»f

"Maybe I do, but I a1 •

pay casta." _____

than 409
Nothing in humbler J
hen it is about to cnwhen

mous.

Always R'
Relief from the ailment

b1’"-

DR. J. D- KEL^|

ASTHJW
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m
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A ROMANCE

:ex; Beach
SME9TB) BY THE PLAY VC

wjimmm

Tie: Smi
CorYRltfHT 1WO JT HAPPgg ̂  BROTHERS

WmBo,” he said. ’Wll newer fit nw
allwe.”

Stover addressed himself to Fresno,
who had gono pale, and was still pros-
trate where he had fallen.
"Get up, Mr. Berkeley, but don’t

make no more mores like that behind
a man’s back. He most got you.”
Fresno arose in a dase and mopped

his brow, mum^jin*. weakly: ”1 — I
didn’t mean to.” \
Carara andHr. Cloudy came out

from cower whither they had fled at
Wife’s first mowement.

”1 dreamed about that feller agin

NIITHli TALKS.

TO THE STRIKERS

GREAT LABOR LEADER GIVES
ASSURANCE OF SUPPORT OF

A. F. OF L.

MICHIGAN HEWS IN BRIEF
'«£' _ ___ ̂

Agitation., at. ML PleMftflS.

1
i

rm

in Mecosta county
Petitions are being clr-

bit

er at Tala, arrlva.
who ha*

to raca a_
cowboy* lo

the

roa>
a.

asks
her aa an ath-
Centlpada man.

i appaal to Wally,
will And him out.

that ha

ment failed to carry conviction in oth-
er quarters at least. Glass went furth-
er. It was so easy to string these
simple-minded people that he could
not resist the temptation.
“Didn’t you never hear about the

killin’ he made at Saratoga?” he
queried.

Willie started, and his hand crept
slowly backward along his belt “Kill-
in’ I Is that his game?" »

Now, get me right,” explained the
former speaker. “He breaks trainin',
and goes up to Saratoga for a little

rest While he’s there he wins eight
thousand dollars playin’ dlabolo.”

“Playin’ what?" queried Stover.
“Dlabolo! Ho backs himself, of

course.”

Glass took an Imaginary spool from
his pocket, spun it by means of an
imaginary string, then sent It aloft and
pretended to catch it. dexterously. The
cowboys watched him with grave, un-
comprehending eyes.
“He starts with a case five and runs

it up to eight thousand dollars, that’s
ail.”

Stover uttered an exclamation of
astonishment, whereupon the New
Yorker grew ewen bolder.
"The next week he hops over to Bar

Harbor and wins the futurity ping-
pong stakes from scratch. That’s
worth twenty thousand If It’s worth a
lead nickel. Oh, I guess ^he’s there, all
right!” He searched out a match and
relighted his pipe.

"I suppose he’s a great croquet play-

er, too,” observed Fresno, whose face
was purple.
“Sure!” Glass winked at him, glad

to see that the Californian enjoyed
this kind of sport.
"We don’t care nothin’ about his

skill at sleight-of-hand tricks," said
the man In spectacles, seriously. “And
we wouldn't hold his croquet habits
agin him. Some men drink, some
gamble, some do worse; every man

SYNOPSIS.

of the Flying Heart rpch are
ICtfXfov.r the lose of their much-
JfXSoJraph by the defeat of their
SitSn tn a fbot-race with the cook of

Induce Cevlngton, her lover, to
l£l thephonogra^h . Helend.clar.Ji
IfCovlngton won’t run. Sp^d will,
rnwbcye are hllartous over the proe-
gpeed and hla valet. Lerry dlaa

l.vIvraU, arrive. Helen Blake aali
m poeed to
aalnet the |

fearing that0 He ten* will' find him

;«reL«? f Hng

to'f with th.
a and the cowboys. Speed and Oltiie
In <tie time they are supposed to be
ntnir playing carde In a secluded SP01-
. cowboy* explain to Speed how much
mce means to them. Speed assures
l be Will do his best.

CHAPTER Vm— Contlnusd.
But this comforting conclusion

I wavered again, when Berkeley Fresno
Uo had awaited their report, scoffedenly. . ,.

“He can’t run! If he could run he d
| be running. I tell you, he can’t run
|u fast as a sheep’cnn walk.

“Senor, you g«e. those beautiful
letedal he have?” expostulated Carara.

-Sure." agreed Willie. “His brisket
I was covered with ’em. He had one
luat hung down like a dewlap.”
“Phony!”
Tve killed men for less," muttered

| the stoop-shouldered man.
“Did you see his legs?” Fresno was

| bent upon convincing his hearers.
'Couldn’t help but see ’em In that

| rennln’ suit.”

“Nice and soft and white, weren t

they?"

“They didn't look like dark moat,
Stover agreed, reluctantly. “But >ou ------ __ 4

can’t go nothin' on the looks of a fel- j1JkH weakness, and croquet may be

last night,” apologised the little man.
"I’m sort of nervous, and any sudden
noise sets me ofL”
As for Glass, that corpulent Indi-

vidual had disappeared as If Into thin
air; only a stir In one of the bunks
betrayed his, hiding place. At the
first sight of Willie’* revolver he had
dived for a refuge and was now flat-
tened against the wall, a pillow

pressed over his head to deaden the
expected report.
“Hey!" called the foreman, but

Glass did not hear him.
“Seems to be gun-shy," observed

Willie, gently.
Stover crossed to the bunk and laid

a hand upon the occupant, at which a
convulsion ran through ths trainer s
soft body, and it became as rigid as
If locked in deeth. "Come out, Mr.
Glass, It's all over.”
Larry muttered In a stifled voice,

”G« ’wAy!’’ t -

“It was a mistake.”
He opened his tight-shut lids, rolled

over, and thrust forth a round, pallid
face. He saw Stover laughing, and
beheld the white teeth of Carara, the

Mexican, who said:
“Perhaps A the Senor Is sleepy!"
Finding himself the 'object of what

ADVISES AGAINST VIOLENCE
AND FORCES VICTORY.

Judge O’Brien Denies Petition for
Injunction Against Employing
“Gunmen” Aa Special Depu-

ty Sheriffs.

Led by John Mitchell, second vice-
president of the American Federation
of Labor a battery of labor leaders
in a babble of tongues struck new
courage Into the r hearts of the strik-
ing copper miners at mass meetings
held at Laurlum and Houghton.
The men were urged to stand

squarely together, to avoid acta of
lawlessness, and to hang on to the
finish which Mr. Mitchell said would
be ultimate victory.
Mr. Mitchell dispelled the impres-

sion that the American Federation of
Labor did not sanction this strike
with the assurance "that the organiza-
tion Is in deepest sympathy with the
struggle. But no mention was made
of financial assistance, the Western
Federation of Miners being expected to
finance Us own cause. Governor Fer-
ris was taken to task by the labor
leaders for not demanding that the

Soldiers and
leld at Ma-

seemed to him a particularly senseless Lcompanle8 and the men submit their
Joke, the New Yorker crept btlB | difference to arbitration.
face suffused with anger. Strangely

still retained the pipe in

kid

Now

leris legs.”

’’Well, then, take his wind. A run-
ner always has good lungs, but I’ll bet
If you snapped him on the chest with a
rubber band he’d cough himself to
death

It»iebbe he ain’t in good shape yet.”
Fresno sneered. “No, and he 11 nev-

er get mto good condition with those
girls hanging around him all the time.
Don’t you kuow that the worst thing
In the world for an athlete Is to talk
to a woman?”
“That’s the worst thing In the world

for anybody,” said Willie, with cyni-
cism. “But how can we stop it?
“Make him «it as well as sleep In

his training quarters; don’t let him
spend any time whatever in female
company. Keep your eyes on him
night and day.”
Willie spoke his mind deliberately.

T'm In favor of that. If this is an-
other Humpy Joe affair I'm a-goln’ to
put one more notch in my gun-handle,
and It loftks like a cub bear had
chawed it already.” „
“There ain’t but one thing to do,

Stover announced, firmly. “We ve got ̂  ^ ______
to put it up to Mr. Glass and learn the | death-call,

truth.’’

“You’ll find him In the bunk-house
directed Freano. “I think I'll trail
*tong and hear what he has to say.

his. What we want to know Is this:
Can he win our phonograph?”-
“Surest thing you know!”
“Then you vouch for him, do you?"

Willie's eyes were bent upon the fat
man with a look of searching gravity
that warned Glass not to temporize.
“With my life!" exclaimed the train-er. c .

“You’re on!" said the cowboy, with

uaexpected grimness.
"What d' you mean?"
But before the other could explain,

Berkeley Fresno, who had sunk weak
ly into a chair at Larry’s extravagant
praise of his rival, afforded a diver-
sion. The tenor had leaned back, con-
vulsed with enjoyment when, losing
his balance, he came to the floor with
a crash. The sudden sound brought
a terrifying result, for with a *artled
cry the undersized cowman leaped as
if touched by a living flame. Like a
flash of light he whirled and poised on
his toes, his long, evil-looking revolver
drawn and cocked, his tense faca vul-

turelike and fierce. HlB. .ey®®
through his spectacles, his hvid fea-
tures worked as if at the sound of his

His whole frame was

enough, he
his fingers.
"Say, are youse guys tryln' to

me?” he demanded, roughly,
that no firearm was In sight, he was
master of himself again; and seeing
the cause of his undignified alarm
leaning against the table, he stepped
toward him threateningly." "If you try
that agalk; young feller, I’ll chip you
on the jaw, and give you a long,
dreamy nap.” He thrust a short,
squye fist under Willie’s nose.
That scholarly gentleman straight-

ened up, and edged his way to one
side, Glass following aggressively.
“You’re a husky, ain’t you?" said

the little man, squinting up at the red

face above him.
“Am I?” Glass snorted. “Take a

good look!” With deliberate menace
he bumped violently into the other. It
was with difficulty he could restrain
himself from crushing him.

Stover gasped and retreated, while
Carara crossed himself, then sidled
back of a bunk. Mr. Cloudy stepped
silently out through the open door and

held his thumbs.
“You start to kid me and 1 11 wallop

you—" ,

•One moment!” Willie was trans-
figured suddenly. An instant since he
had been a stoop-shouldered, short-
sighted, insignificant person, more
gentle mannered than a child, but In
a flash he became a palpitating fufy-

evil atom surcharged with such
that his antagonist

While the labor leaders were urg-
ing upon the strikers to remain
from the mines, Circuit Judge Patrick
H. O'Brien refused to enjoin Sheriff
Cruse from employing the Waddell-
Hahon "gunmen” as deputy sheriffs.
Although the decision was not final,
the effect Is practically the same, as
the arguments on the demurrer will
not be hetlrd until September 3.
The right of Sheriff Crass to em-

ploy outside deputy sheriffs has been
a bone of contention and Judge
O'Brien’s tentative decision is a vic-
tory for the mining companies. The
judge assured the attorney for the
western federation that If the “gun-

men” In
stirred up

towards the building of a $10,000 city
hospital has been started.

The "wet” and "dry” fight will bo

fought dver again
next spring,
culated.

The Grand lodge of the I. 0. O. F.t
and Rebekah lodges from every city
In the state will meet In Kalamazoo

Octoger 21*23.

The forty-seventh annual reunion of

the Ingham County an
Sailors association will
son, September 11-12.

About 200 veterans attended the
twenty-first annual reunion of the
Northeastern Michigan Soldiers and
Sailors association at ML Pleasant
The largest alfalfa field In the state
on. the farm of Henry Rlcardl, east
Bellaire. It comprises 140 acres

and will be increased to 200 acres next

season.

Members of the Loyal Order of
Moose in the northern part of Michi-
gan will gather In Reed City. August
31 and September
celebration.

Lightning struck the steeple on the
Mdthodlst church at Roscommon,
causing $500 damage by fire. The
church building was sound. The loss
Is fully covered by Insurance.

Henry Selsma, employed on the
farm of Henry Husting, across the
Allegan county line from Hudsonvllle,
was killed when dragged under a har-
row when a team ran away. /^\
The same "switch envelopes” oper-

ator who is believed to have worked
in Detroit and other cities of Mlchl
gan, swindled three postal sub sta-
tions out of $30 at Saginaw.

The Hastings wool boot factory re-
sumed operations after a shutdown of
flve months, during which alterations
and repairs costing $30,000 were made
About 100 persons returned to work.
Ingham County Road Commissioners

Burgess, Drlggs and Fosdlck are pi in-

ning to build 24

OME m«n live n***’ to God, aa
my right arm

1. near to m.,

and bara the door

1 for a Labor
which
gency

miles of state road

next year averaging one mile and a
half for each township in the coun-ty. '

The Tri-County Sunday School as-
sociation will be held in Standish,

euerauuu «.»»»». * __ _ — .September 5, 6 and 7. Among t e
the guise of police officers • speakers are Prof. Goodrich of Albion
riot and disorder, he would and School Commissioner Campbell of

enjoin them, even if they were legally Iosco county,appointed. | Two miles of state road were built
Governor Ferris was advised by , ln one day, when 400 men and 150

General P. L. Abbey, following a meet- U#anj8 gathered near Sandusky at a
ing of the military board, that the road building “bee." People from four

troops are still needed in the
country. It was the unanimous
Ion of the officers present that to with-
draw the troops at this time would
endanger the peace and property
the community. As the governor
depending upon the military
for his Information,

of

Is

officers

it Is assured that

the soldiers will remain.

• Three Drown at Battle Creek.
Crowded into a small canoe to watch

a balloon ascension, four young peo-
ple were thrown into 25 feet

but It
a movement

m
KELU

Him

FROI1V*0*1

CHAPTER IX.

LASS had gone to the cow-
boys’ sleeping quarters in
search of his employer, and

waa upon the point of leav-
ing when the delegation
filed In. He regarded them
with careless contempt, and
removed his clay pipe to ex-

- claim, cheerfully:
“B-too gents! Where’s my pro-

tege?"

“I don’t know. Where did you have
it last?”

"I mean Speed, my trainin’ partner.
That’s a French word."
"Oh! We just left him.”
“Think I’ll hunt him up.”
“Walt a minute." Willie came for-

ward. “Let’s talk.” " *

“All right We’ll visit Let her go.

professor.”
“You’ve been handlin’ him for quite

a spell, haven’t you?”
"Sure! It’a my trainin’ that put him

•here he Is. Ask him if it ain’t
‘Then he’s a good athlete, is he?
“Is he good? Huh!” Glass grunted,
«*presslvel|r. w ,

“How fast can he do a hundred
. yards?"

- Larry yawned ,aa if this conversa

Bon bored hlyn. „
"Oh-about— eight— seconds.
At this amaxins declaration Wimo

Paused, aa If to thoroughly digest It
"%ht seconds 1" repeated the i

“ffil^I^pMds on how he feels, of
oourse " . — — _
Berkeley Fresno, in th« wrner

nickered audibly, at which the trainer

JTtak ‘h. .gilt do U.

Like a Flash His Revolver
Out.

Leaped

tense- a galvanic current bad trans-
tense, a b weapon darted to-

f°rroedhe ”pot w‘ ence tka noise had

oomq, and*]!® would have fired blindly

had not Stover yelled:

TOUe S’ and the breath crept

aUC0 to°0hthaLUrhe asked, harshly.
sEm BUI brought hi. lanky frame up

,v in vdl of the table.
ab“God ̂ Imighty 1 don’t be so sudden,

he cried.

an
terrific venom
drew back involuntarily. “Don t you
make no threaten’ moves In my di-

rection. or you’ll go Hast in an ico
bath'” He was panting as if the if
fort to hold himself ‘n leash was
almost more than he could stand.
"G’wan!” said Glass, thickly. .
•:You’re deluded with the idea that

the Constitution made all men equal
didn’t; it was Mr. Colt. With

qulfchtfr than light the

speaker drew forK th^"enC0”dp
time, and buried'hulf the barrel in the

New Yorker’s ribs.
.•Look out!” Glass barked he

words, and undertook to deflect the
weapon with his hand.

•‘Let It alone or It’ll go off.
dropped Llo hand as if it

been burned, and .Ured down his
bulging front with horrified, fasclnat-

*d"Now! listen. We’ve stood for you
as long a. ws can. You’ve made your

talk and got away with it, but^^
now on you’re working for us. We ve
framed a fo^fc-race, and put up
panga because you said you
ch.nl peen. Now, we ain't e.yin' you
lied — 'cause If we thought jouba*
I-d gun-shoot you here. now. Willie
paused, while Glass licked bl® llPB
undertook to frame a reply. The black
muzzle of the weapon hovering near,
his heart, however, stupefied him. Me-
chanically he thrust the stem of h e
ni between his lips while wine
continued to glare at him baleful^.
••You’re boss Is a guest, but you ain t

We can talk plain to you.
••v _ yes, of course. _

(TO BE CONTINUED.*

Gallant Unto Death.
When Sir Ralph Abercromby

mortally wounded In the
Abouklr. ho was carried on a litter on

the Foudroyant To ease hie
soldier's blanket was placed

of wa-

ter at Lake Goguac, at Battle Creek,
when the canoe capsized, and three
of them drowned.
The dead:
Miss Lota Mitchell, 17 years old.

204 West Jefferson avenue, Ann Ar-

if. C. Warner, son of Daniel War-
ner. the Coldwater electric road pro-

moter.
Frank J. Plunkett, 247 Stanton ave-,

nue, Detroit, employed by the Michi-
gan Lubricator Co.
Miss Virginia A. Raab, formerly of

Ann Arbor, but now of Battle Creek,
was rescued.
Warner had been employed for sev-

eral years In the auditor general’s
office at Lansing.

»t. ffco daughter or

Mrs. George Currey, of Ann Arbor.

Two Crowds at Hillsdale.
Hillsdale had two big gatherings

Sunday, 2,010 attending

copper j townships helped in the work. Another
b opin- 1 gathering Is planned.

The Cheboygan Electric Light &
Po.%'er Co., has applied to the state
railroad commission for permission to
mortgage its plant at Cheboygan for
?!, GOO, 000 to provide funds for build-

ing a plant at Pellston.
The ravages of a pinkish-white worm

are causing the death of hundreds of
hogs in southwestern Michigan, the
loss being estimated at more than
$100-000. The worm bears the scien-
tifle name of ascaris suls.

Cl. B. Thornton of St. Joseph, Mo.,
suffered a dislocated shoulder and
Mrs. Archie Randolph and her moth-
er, Mr8- Marissa Randolph, suffered
minor Injuries when a stand la a Bat-
tle Creek ball park collapsed.

State Game, Fish and Forestry War-
den Oates, has malted hunting license
blanks to all county clerks in the state
A fee of $1 will be charged for hun-
ters who seek game outside the coun-
ty in which they live November 1.

Zernie Debeau. 6 years old, waa
burned to death in a fire which de-
stroyed the home of his father, John
Debeau. at Coleman. The other chil-
dren were saved by villagers, but the
rapid spread of the flames prevented

the rescue of the boy.
All freshmen will -have their eyes

and ears tested in a new course in
l applied psychology which will be glv-

to Olivet by President E. G. Lan-
Dr. Thomas F. Day, of
will have charge of a

Malted in full proof
a cham

That mock* at fear,
on doubt

And daree the Impoeslbl**.

MAGIC IN LEFT-OVERS.

There if .uch a feeling of achieve
ment, not to speak of the virtu°“
feeling of economy In using up odd
and ends of food and really
aomething good out of them. The
housewife whose sense of economy
will spoil good things by combining
them with something unpalatable, is
worse than extravagant, for she puts
food above the value she has for herfamily. . ..
Quick Dessert. — This is a dessert

was put together in an emer-
with a few left-over bits. A

piece of cake, a cup of left-over cus-
tard and a banana or two. The cake
was broken In bits and the custard
poured over it then a banana was
sliced and added to the dish. Whipped
cream could be served with it, or sim-
ply as it is. it made a moat satisfyingdessert ,

One cucumber and a tomato sliced
into thirds, or even smaller if the to-
mato la good-sised, will, with lettuce,
make a moat palatable salad.
Peel and cut the tomato In quar-

ters or thirds in wedge-shaped pieces,
lay on a bed of lettuce with a few
allces of cucumber, then add a spoon-
ful of dressing, which may be either
French, boiled or mayonnaise.
Boiled Dretsing.— Use one or two

eggs, or the yolks left over from a
white cake, adding one white to make
the dressing light and foamy. Beat
the eggs well and measure, using the
eatne quantity of mild vinegar as egg,
put over the heat In a double bolter,
and Btir constantly with an egg whip.
When cooked, remove and put away
for serving. As needed, add season-
ings with whipped cream, using a ta-
blespoonful or two of the dressing. If
this Is kept in a glass jar it will keep
fresh indefinitely on ice or In the cel-
lar. Never add cream to the whole
of it, just the amount to be used at
once. Sour cream may be whipped
and used as well as the sweet. Sour
cream, with salt, pepper and a dash
of cayenne and a drop of vinegar 1b
a nice salad dressing for cucumbers
and a sliced onion.

Write
to Smith
When your shoes
wear out what do
you do — kick and
go barefooted? No,
you get new ones.

Ir your land’s play-

ed out, growling
about it won’t help.
Look around and
see whero you can
do bettei. M-ybe
you’re just in i rut
and don’t know it

I

Behind words He deed*, behind deeds
qualities, behind qualities Intentions; and
the distinction between one man and an-
other Is the Innermost ambition and the
chosen attitude of the soul.

—John Watson, D. D

our
had a

en
the camp I Chester. Dr.

... —
Newell Dwight Hillls, who opened the religion. , . ,

fifth annual -Chautauqua. The district council of electrical
The conference raised $1,000 to 1m- woriter8 of Ohio, West \ Irginia, Penn-

prove Rothfuss park, the permanent sylvanla and Michigan closed their
meeting place, and elected the follow- conventi0n \at Saginaw by adopting
•-*- officers: President, Rev. M. S. j reBOiutionB in support of the strike or
Westenberger, Pioneer, O.; vice-presi-

dent. Rev. J. G. Connor, Hillsdale ;
secretary, Rev. L. M. Davis. Bllssfleld.
Mich.; treasurer, William Rothfuss,
Blissfleld.

wrv
battle of

board
pain, a

waa.

Willie!" he cnee. “It we. a accl-

de™ the gun man seemed uncom
,B“\ wfu, » oat-HIce tread he stole

rlncad. Wiui » ^ 8tared out

cautiously ̂  *».-,[ seeing nobody
mto the iunligbt, tb . ^ iu

St- the

' * V*

«ked ^bat u

only a soldier's blanket,” he

"“wtafse blanket Is It?" he persleted.

lifting himself up. „
••Only one of the men s.
••I want to know the name of the

man whose blanket this Is," the dying

ot the Forty-

second. Sir Ralph.” said hla attendant

at“TUen see that Ducan Roy gets hla
blanket this very night.” commanded
SKrSivd man. who did not forget
Aren in his last agonies the comfort
Hd welfare of Ws men. Of such un-
Eiflih stuff ere true soldiers meds.-

Tooth’s Opmpealoi^
, • . )--K' / .r : v . •

t<A

Veterans to Dedicate Boulder.
The Twenty-third Michigan Volun-

teer infantry will hold its 48th annual
reunions at Birch Run, September 10
and on the following day will go to
Saginaw to dedicate a large boulder
marking the location of the encamp-
ment where the soldiers wore mus-
tered in.
The dedication will take place on

the 51st anniversary of the mustering

te on the grounds ofwhat
known as.' Exra Rust park; where" 1st
also located the site of the first In-
dian settlement in the Saginaw val-

ley. / _
RetailMembers of the Michigan

Clothiers’ association in session at
Bay City went on record favoring a
law to prohibit trading stamps and
to punish fraudulent advertisers.

The City Clerks’ association of
Michigan elected the following offi-
cers: Dean Thompson, Ludlngton,
president; C. L. Grosbeck. Pontiac,
first vice president; H. 8. Pain, Baca
naba, second vice president; W. R.
Noyes, Albion. secroUry-trewurer
Detroit waa choaan aa ths 1»14 oon
tr*a tion oitf.

the Commonwealth Powfer company
linemen. Toledo was selected for the

1914 meeting.
The first brick for the new high

school building at Pctoskey was laid
by Mrs. P. M. Oosting, of Holland.
Mich. Under it she placed a silver
dollar coined this year. Mrs. Oost-
ing is the wife of the junior member
of the Dyke & OOsting Co., of HoHand
that was awarded the building con-

tract.
The Pere Marquette railroad com-

pany has notified the state industrial
accident board that It will Asht in
the courts its ruling allowing Philip
Llmron, of Saginaw, compensation for
other injuries received when he lost
his right foot The railroad main-
tains that he is entitled only to the
amount fixed for the loss of a foot.
The business men of Grand Ledge

have formed a business men’s asso-
ciation. Officers: President, George
E Stokes; secretary-treasurer, H. D.
Tdwner. The association will sponsor
three celebration days next summer.

A public meeting soon will be call-
ed In Allegan county at which resi-
dents of Barry and Allegan counties
who are Interested In the drainage of
Oun marsh, will lay plans for action.
The promoters hope to reclaim about -----
3 000 acrea, which if improved, will «i think
* wortTflW an acre tor the euUi- 1 M he iNm

1 valine of ea&ona.

helpful suggestions.

When making pie crust, mix up
enough without adding the water for
several pios. and put the mixture into
the ice chest, then when a pie is want-
ed all that is. necessary is to add the

water and roll out.
A glove finger cut from an old

glove is a protection to the curtain
when slipping it on to the rod.
To Cook Canned Corn. — Remove the

paper from the can and set Into the
tea kettle ; after fifteen minutes open,
pour out aud season. Corn cooked In
this way is neveAtfcorched. Pour into
a dish with bits of butter.
Cover the cut side of the watermel-

on with oiled paper and turn down on

a plate. .

Have baking sheets cut from sheet
Iron to fit the oven, with two of the
edges turned a half of an inch for

I convenience in handling. A whole
I row of cookies may be baked in the
oven at a time, and if using gas this
is an Item worth remembering.
Save Blocking legs after the hoae

are paat wearing. They make fine
holders, stove cleaners and small duat-

ers.
To relieve a scald or burn, apply

equal parta of lime water and olive
oil. If this 1b not convenient, the
white of an egg quickly applied to
keep out the air 1b soothing and cool-

ing.
Sprinkle the top of the pie

baking with cold water;
the crust more flaky.
Caramel Bananae.-— Peel three ban-

anas and cut them into atrips. Lay
them In a baking dish, dredged with
flour and a teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Put In two tablespoonfuls of butter,
cut In bits, and sprinkle with two
blespoonfuls of sugar, a tablespoonful

of lemon juice and a little salt
in half a cup of boiling water and
bake quickly.

Some of the best
land in this universe

is along the lines
of the

Union
Pacific

STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST

Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, California,
Colorado, Utah and
Nevada. A good deal
has been settled and
there’s a good deal to
be settled yet

If you will write to
R. A. Smith, Coloniza-
tion Agent Union Pa-
cific, Omaha, Nebraska,
and tell him what you
want whether you
want one acre, five, ten
*r a thousand acres, he
will tell ycu what the
isoil will produce —
what it won’t produce
—where the best apple
country is — where the
best truck farming
country is, etc. and the

price.

The interest this great
system has in this country
is to settle it with people
who will be a credit to ihe
country and to see that
those people have a full and
complete knowledge of con-
ditions before they go out.
That's why it appointed
Smith.

After you have found out
all you want to know, go
out there and see it. The
Union Pacific has made

Reduced Fares

for Colonists

effective September 25th
to October 10th.

For the fare from your home
town and for specific in-
formation, write to Smith.

before

will make

~ " e

Merely a Nickname.
Mrs. Handout— “You say you are

called the ‘colonel;’ in what army
have you served?" Ragged Rogers—
"In de array of de unemployed, mum.”

Zulu Girls Do Not Work.
The girls in Zululand are not allow-

ed to work until they marry, because
the stronger they are the more their
husbands will pay for them, so until
after they are slkteen they have a good
time. After marriage they do all the
work for their husbands, who alt about
and watch them.

Preparing.

"Does yeur son expect to he a ape-

deliatr
At leMt I heart I
ta' a tedhl coerse.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,

ne^and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PUX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

• Genuine must bear Signature

Gwm

m

•m M * .
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The Chelsea Standard

O. y. HOOVER.
ir-tLM par mr: dx oaUa. fifty oenU;
thrM aoaUu. twenty-iT* omta.
To fordix oootriM llJO per yaar.

oad mod* known

t ot Chelaeo, Mkhicon, und
l of lUrch S, 1879.

Mr. and Mr*. J. F. Hau^r, of Wood-
land, spent the past week with rela-
tives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Chat. Kane and son, of Mich-
i?an Center, spent Tuesday with her
mother, Mrs. J. Mast
Master Gerald Madden and sister

Eileen spent the first of this week in
Detroit and Bellville.

Dr. M. A. Prodden, of Fostoria, O.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. F. Prudden. i

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conklin and son,
. Match 5. isos. I of Salem, spent Saturday and Sunday
San. under the | with ^ ^llcc Roedel.

Mrs. O. J, Walworth left Tuesday
for Eaton Rapids where she will
spend a week with her mother.

Mrs. Wm. Martin, who has been
visiting relatives in Iowa for several

weeks, returned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Downer left Sat-
Wm. Doll spent Monday in Ypsi- |unjay for paw paw where they arelanti. spending this week with relatives.

Miss Ethel Wright spent Sunday in Mr and MrB> c. Lehman, Mr. andDetroit. ' Mrs. M. Dunkel and Miss Pauline
Miss Mabel Dealy spent Monday in Girbach were in Ann Arbor, Sunday.Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Edward Randall, of
Vincent Burg, of Detroit, was home Fowlervllle, were guests of Dr. andSunday. Mrs. B. Defendorf a few days last

Mrs. Louis Burg was in Jackson week.Sunday. John Hindelang and family, of De-

Chauncey Freeman was in Detroit troit, are spending this week at theMonday jhome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

Miss Iva Buehler is visiting in De- H- Hindelang.
troit this week. Mrs- Hendry and daughter Ruth
Miss Winifred Benton 'spent last "e ,vi8ltinf in ftant“n ’‘“re Mr.

Hendry was superintendent of schools
before coming to Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
.... , and daughter Flora spent Friday and

MU. Dora Chandler Is spending this Sat in Monroe They made the
week in Detroit. trip in their auto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhal spent Mr ami Mr3 Frank Davldson and
Sunday, at Howell. Migg E1ja Barher will leave Saturday

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Satur- j morning f0r Cincinnati, O., and Ken-

day in Ann Arbor. tucky for an auto trip.

Ed. Weber and family were Jack-j Miss Emma and Levi Griesel ac-
son visitors Sunday. companied by their cousin Lilia
Fred Warblow spent Sunday with! Schmidt will leave for their home in

his parents in Wayne. I University Place, Nebraska, Friday.

Mrs. O. L. Hoffman spent Sunday I Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker and
with her son in Jackson. daughters, Mildred and Edith, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Mrs. Emma Parker, of Scio, were

Wednesday in Ypsilanti. Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider were and Mrs Fred Rlemenschnelder.

in Michigan Center Sunday. Misses lole and Alice Campbell, of
Miss Laura Hleber spent several Douffla9' Wyo., who have been the

days of last week in Detroit. e™* of ‘he‘^ unicle, and a“nt' Dr;
and Mrs. B. Defendorf, for the past

, , , , at . „ . , week, left for their home this week,
visited relative, here Sunday. Mr and Mr9 H M phelpa and

I. Rademacher, of Detroit, 8PenM daughter, Mrs. Schairer and son
Sunday with his mother here. Norman, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Miss Esther Beckwith, of Jackson, Fitzsimons and daughter, of Dexter,

was a Chelsea visitor Saturday. spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Bessie Allen has been spend- IS. A. Mapes.

ing the past week at Ypsilanti. Misses Margaret Marshall, Fern
Dr. S. G. Bush and Robert Holmes | H<>we' Grace Greeyes Mrs. J Berry

and Lyle Marshall, of Stockbridge,

week in Toledo.

Miss Tressa Steel is visiting rela-

tives in Howell.

made a trip to Durand Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood, of De-
troit, visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton were
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

J. G. Schofield and Elmer Hammond
spent the week-end at Niagara Falls.

Misses Gertrude and Norma Eisen-

spent Sunday at the home of Louis
Eisenman and family. Mrs. Berry
will remain for the week.

Princess Theatre.

The offering at the Princess on
Saturday night of this week is a two

reel Pathe detective photo-play
“The Diamond Minature.” For those
who had rather see a detective play

, ,, ^ , than any other this picture will prove
man were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday. L bl(f surprlae for it l8 a reaI thrlller

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagge were in I from start t0 finish. The situations
Cleveland several days of this week. are sensational and all, in all it’s a
Wm. Schnaitman and family, of I picture that will hold the audience

Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun- through the two part story with un-day. I bated interest. A good comedy
Misses Clara Runciman and Ethel I l^c*ure ' ^ ncle Hiram Buys an Auto”

Burkhart were Jackson visitors Sun- 1 coml^etes program,
day.

Miss Tressa Conlin, of Detroit, is
spending some time with relatives
here.

H. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor several days of this
week.

Henry Schumacher and children
spent Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Miss May Gorman, ot Detroit, spent
the first of the week with friends in
Chelsea.

Fred Rentachler and family, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of friends here
Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Schaffer, of Detroit,
was the guest of Mrs. F. D. Cummings
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach, of
South Lyons, called on relatives here
Tuesday.

Church Circle*.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Be hoe n. Paator.

Mission services next Sunday.

BAPTIST.
There will be no preaching service.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Sunday school at the usual hour.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. in. Sunday sermon.
11:15 a. m. Bible study.
7 p. m. sermon.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlea J. Dole. Paator.

Services will be resumed at the
Congregational church September 7,

U a TV 1 ^ 1 10 o’clock with sermon by the
H. S. Holmes and Ed. Vogel spent jnst()r A

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Monday and Tuesday in Chicago on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach attend-
ed the Home Coming at Battle Creek
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hauer, of Wood-
land, spent the past week with rela-
tives here.

Misaes Maud Miller and Norma
TurnBull visited NlagarV Falls the
past week.

Misses Tressa and Agnes Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
friends here.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurtt. Paator.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.

Everyone is most cordially invited
to all these services.

Notice.

The dining room of the Chelsea
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cummings, of I House will be open to the public

Ypiilantl, ipent Sunday with Mrs. P. anddaJler Tue“la>;- SeP^mber 2.

D. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geisel, of

Wagner, Prop.

Mr. ana mhu Merman ueisei, ox vThe clover ch tcr of l||C c .

Detroit, spent Sunday at the home of gational church will hold an Ex-
John Buehler. - perience social at the home of Mrs.
Gerald Dealy returned home Mon- ^rant °n south Main street

day after two weeks stay with his gc,.^ lunch< E member is re-
aunt in Detroit I quested to bring alvfriend.

JACKSON—Four places were visit-
ed in Jackson Sunday by burglars,
three of them being residences and
one a business house.

ANN ARBOR— The county school
examining board on Saturday award-
ed 26 second and 57 third grade
teachers’ certificates.

ANN ARBOR-The stage is being
set for the 1913 football season at the

University of Michigan and invita-
tions have been sent to 35 candidates
for the preliminary practice that is
to start September 16 on Ferry Field
under the direction bf Coach Yost
and his assistants.

NORTHVILLE— A well known
Northville business man put in a call
for an Ypsilanti party Friday and
after a long wait, got in his auto and
drove over to that city and returned
home to Northville again just as the
operator was calling to tell him they
bad his Ypsi party for him.— Record.

YPSILANTI — Lieut. Ralph Gaudy,
of the Ypsilanti Signal corps, M. N.
G., who is home from Calumet on a
furlough, has received orders to open
a recruiting station here to enlist
men to take the places of those who
are in the strike zone and should be
released to take care of their person-

al affairs.

ANN ARBOR— A supply of blank
applications and licenses, required to
observe the provisions of the new
game and fishing law, now in effect,
have been received at the . county
clerk’s office from the state game
warden, and if you require one, don’t
neglect to secure it, for Otto Rohn
will catch you if you don’t.

JACKSON— Six months to five
years in the Detroit house of cor-
rection with a recomendatlon of one
year as the maximum was the sent-
ence imposed by Judge Parkinson in
circuit court Monday afternoon upon
Grace Harper and Mary Harris, two
colored girls who pleaded guilty in
the morning when arraigned on a
charge of larcency from the person.

ANN ARBOR— Work has already
started on the excavating for the
new contagious disease hospital for
which Ann Arbor recently voted $25,-
000, and the contract for erecting the

building has been let to FredC. Wein-
berg for $22,316. The balance of the
$25,000 will be used for painting,
glazing and wiring the building. The
contract stipulates that the building
must be completed by January 5, 1914.

ANN ARBOR— A chair In horse-
shoeing in the University of Michi-
gan is the goal of ambition of the
Michigan Horseshoers* association
which is holding its 20th annual con-

vention in Saginaw. this week. The
horseshoers would compromise by ac-
cepting a department devoted to
their profession In the Michigan Ag-
ricultural college, but a representa-
tive portion of the members, so Sag-

inaw advices say, is decidedly partial
to a chair in horseshoeing in the Ann
Arbor university.— Times I ews.

DEXTER— Two well known and re-
spected young people of Dexter
figured in an elopement Sunday night
which ended Monday in a marriage
at Windsor, Ont. Mark Stebbens,
age 18, and Miss Patria Bridgestock,
of Detroit, left Dexter Sunday after-
noon about 3 o’clock, and drove to
Whitmore Lake and then to Ann
Arbor. There Stebbens placed his
horse in a livery stable and with his
intended bride, took a car for Wind-
s6r. No one has heard from them
since. While in Ann Arbor Stebbens
stopped long enough to phone friends
and inform them of his plans.

STOCK BRIDGE-The Skidmore re-
union was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Milner, in this village
Thursday. Guests were present from
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Ypsilanti,
Dexter, Dansville, and Adrian. After
partaking of a bountiful dinner, a
business meeting was held and the
following officers elected: C. A. Skid-

more, president; Don McVean, vice
president; Mrs. Ethel Morrison, sec-

retary; Mary Steinbach, treasurer.
Six new members were added to the
society: R. Courtland Sweet; Edgar I.
Sweet; Clinton G. Skidmore; Minnie.!
Camburn; Enid Alexander; Catherine
Collins. It was voted to meet next
year with Zerah Burr at Dexter.

Minister Praises This Laxative.

Rev. H. Stubenvoll of Allison, la.,
in praising Dr. King’s New Life Pills
tor constipation, writes:— ‘‘Dr. King’s
New Life Pills are such perfect pills
no home- should be without them.,’
No better regulator for the liver and
bowels. Every pill guaranteed. Try
thejn. 25c at L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman. Adver-
tisement.

The band concert Tuesday evening

drew a large crowd from here and the
surrounding country. A fine mpsical
program was carried out and Louis
Burg sang a popular song that wag a
feature of the entertainment. There
will not be a concert next Tuesday
evening as a number of the members
of the band will be away from borne.

The next concert will be given on
Tuesday evening, September©.
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Our Notion and Remnant Sale is Attracting

Crowds of Eager Shoppers to This Store.

The values that this sale presented took the shopping public by storm and convinced everybody that
this was to be eagerly grasped by those who were economically inclined.

•Although heavy inroads were made on the sale items there still remains a good selection, but if you
would share in these great values we would advise you to confe here as early as possible before the assort-,

ments are broken. ^ -

The great values that are being offered in Notions keeps this ‘department crowded with happy shoppers

buying a supply for months to come, for never before have SU9I1 saving chances on little things been offered

in this section before. •

Read the following items carefully, they indicate chances for immense savings -that you cannot afford
to neglect.

Remnants of Domestics at Notion Sale Prices
These remnants of Cottons, Linens, and Crash Towelings are good usable lengths and at the prices quoted below should send every

woman hurrying to this store. Read on and read carefully: —
Remnants of best 7c Prints, now ......................... 5c
Remnants of best 10c Apron Ginghams, now ...........   .7ic
Remnants of best 15c Dress Ginghams, now .............   .9}c
Remnants of best 25c Dress Ginghams, now ................ 15c
Remnants of Crashes at about Wholesale.

Remnants of $1.75 Damasks, now ...................... $1.39
Remnants of $1.00 Damasks now ........................ 75c
Remnants of 75c Damasks, now ......................... 62c
Remnants of Odd Towels, now ............. 9c, 12Jc and 15c

All Sheets and Pillow Cases reduced during this sale.

Remnants of best Pillow Casings, some are soiled, yard, 15c to 17c
Remnants of Sheetings, 2 and 2J yards wide, yard. . .21c to 25c

Remnants of 11c Bleached Cotton, now .................. 9^
Remnants of Brown Cotton very cheap.

Remnants of 15c Percales, now. . . . ..... . .... - ........ li|c

Remnants of 36-inch 12}c Percales, now. ... ................ <jc

Remnants of 28-inch Percales, now ........................ 5c
Remnants of 10c Union Brown Crash, now ............. . . .6|c

Save on Muslin Underwear
Women’s and children’s Underwear at prices which have

never been duplicated in this city— save liberally on your under-

wear needs by purchasing now.

$1.50 and $1.25 Muslin Night Gowns ..................... 98c
$1.25 and $1.00 Muslin Night Gowns ..................... 75c

All Muslin Petticoats at less than cost of the bare materials.
All Muslin Princess Slips reduced 1-4 to 1-3.

Curtains at Sacrifice Prices
These great values are decidedly out of the ordinary afford-

ing you chances to pocket substantial sums of money on ever}’
purchase you make.

All colored 15c Scrims now ................... 10f
All colored 25c Scrims now ....... .* ........

All Plain Scrims and Marquisette in white, cream and
ecru, new reduced.

Oxfords and Pumps
All Women’s and Children's Oxfords must be sold now to

make room for fall stock.

Choice of any $4.00 Woman’s Oxfords or Pumps, now at. . .$3.25

Others were $2.25 and $3.50, now ............ $2.50 and $2.75
Good New Oxfords and Pumds at ..... $2.00, $2-25 and $2 50

Men’s Suits Marked Down
All Men’s Suits have been reduced a full third from the

regular value in order to clean them up.

Men’s $15.00 Suits, now $10.00 | Men’s $20 00 Suits, now $13.34
Men s $18.00 Suits, now $12.00 | Men’s$22.50 Suits, now $1506

(Blues Excepted)

All Children’s Oxfords and Pumps Greatly Reduced for This Sale

Groceries at Notion Sale Prices
25c Roasted Coffee ............ i ................... ..... 20c
3 5c Sacks Salt .........   10c
3 5c Boxes Matches .................................... 10c
3 13c Cans Tomatoes ................................... 25c
Good Salmon ............................ : .......... . . 10c
Arm & Hammer Soda .............  5c
2 packages Yeast Foam .................................. 5c

Best 10c Rice. . . . ...... 8c

Best Bulk Starch ... ........ 4c

28c Coffee, now. . . . ....... 25c

3 Cans Good Corn. . ....... 25c

G Bars Fels Naptha Soap....
3 Pounds Best Raisins...

....... 25c

....... 25c

3 Double Sheets Tanglefoot... ........ 5c

This Store Will Be Closed Monday. Labor Day

H. S. Holmes Meroantile Co

A FARM AT AUCTION
Monday, Sept. 1, 1913, at 1 P. M.

On account of outside business interests I am obliged to sell my
240 acre farm at once. This farm, known as the Asher Miller farm,
is located 4* miles northeast of Stockbridge, Ingham County. It is a
good productive farm and will grow all kinds of crops. The build-
ings consist of a 13-room frame house, horse barn 34x40, basement
barn 40x60, general purpose barn 32z46, corncrib and hog house 10x28,
hen house 10x24, wood house 22x30, and a silo 14x30. All buildings
are painted and in good repair. Cometo the auction which will be
held at the farm. You stand the chance of buying just the farm
you want, and at your own price.

Terms — $1,000 date of sale: balance arranged.

ARTHUR FOLKS, Stockbridge, Michigan

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

66 West Grand River Avenue, located in
new pmuises and givlmr the most modern
coareee of training for buatneM appoint-
ments invites you to write for a copy of
Ite new calendar. Addreaa, E.RShaw,
President. Detroit. Mich.

-Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon.C^ehiw^Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

UMiran oabs.
to1^* Detroit 7:43 a. m. and every two hour*

FprKalamaioo 8.-I0 a. in. and every two hoar*
to 8:10 p.m. For Laming 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL OABS.

East bound— 6:33 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor)?® am. and every two hours to 7®
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To YpsOimti only, 11 :5f».

What bound— 6:43 am. 7® am. and every two
hoars to 7:28 pm.: also 9® pm, and 11 *68 pm.
Oars connect hi Ypeilantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

OUR BOION6NA IS
.FINE.

We don’t use all the
sermps around the market t

make bologna sausages. L»
is made from clean, sv
meat and blended with
finest ground spices; it is H
licious. Our bologna is g** 1

for lunches and it’s wo
something to y°u t0 kn I
that it is clean. 1

A choice line of fresh
salt meats always in stocK.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

NEW FBUITSTORE
Tn. Wc ^ a choioe Hne of Fruit*, Candies, Cigars wj
Share Tv ^ Clean. Fricee K** A

^ <>ur 1 atronage is Solicited. Mellons of all kinds.

Charles Todaro & Peter Morallo
211 South Main St. ; * Merkel Builds

-M
— i¥'~1
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Come in

T omorrow
Father
We dressed a lot of young fellows up last week— per-
haps your boy was among them. If he was you
are no doubt wondering if you too could get the
same amount of genuine clothes satisfaction ' as
the boy.

Of course you can, In fact even more and if you
give us just one fair trial to prove jptr ability to fit

you in clothing of all wool, hand tailored quality
you’ll bid the custom tailor a fond farewell and do
your buying at this Store for a long time to come.

We know the kind of clothes a gentleman demands
and we are ready to take care of the most critical
dressers, We’ll astonish you with the fit of our
clothing and we’ll make you gasp at our moderate
prices.

$10.00 TO $25.00
FOR A SUIT OR OVERCOAT

LOCAL ITEMS.

The rural carriers will not make
j delivery Labor Day, September 1.

Born, Wednesday, August 20, 1913,
I to Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Lyons ol
Jackson, a son.

Mrs. Lucy A. Stephens has been
engaged to teach the school at Rogers
(corner, Freedom, for the coming
[year.

. < r v ? • * si,

Geo. Richards has had his residence

and barn on Harrison street newly
painted.

A recess meeting of the L. O. T. M.
M. will be held on Friday evening,
August 29.

A number of the farmers in this
vicinity have commenced harvesting
their bean crop.

Miss LiUlan Hawle/, of Jackson, is
confined to the home of her parents
on Park street by illness.

Make Aim Store !

W. P. Schenk & Company have_ painters at work on the interior and

C.E. Bowling has rented a residence I exterior of their department store

in Ann Arbor and will move from | building,

here to his new home about the 15th
of September.

The classes of 1910-1911 of the Chel-
sea high school are making arrange-

If your aim is to economize and to Lave for your everyday use dependable

goods at the lowest possible price we ask you to make mm for our store and hit

the center of economical buying, _ __ _ ^

m

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF HAND BAGS
AND TRUNKS. ‘

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-
wear Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars
and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps and Gloves

for fall wdar.

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. A COMPLETE
STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers
New Fall Goods now on Display.

_ _____ i sea uigu — -----

The village authorltle. are having menu to hold a reunion at Cavanaugh,

a cement sidewalk built on the south j Lake next Monday,

side of Dewey avenue from north ̂  (9 at Lake
Main street^to McKlnleystreet. Genevai wl5Con8l„, as a delegate

, Ives Brother, last Thursday pur- the studenU conference of the Y. W.
| chased of O. C. Burkhart four regls- C. A. of Ann Arbor,

tered cow, The cowswlllbe kepton ̂  telephone 8ervice l9 somewhat
their dairy farm just west of here. I dl8connected this week on account of

Misses Roth Pratt, Jessie Clark, the work of cutting over the new
Izora Fostefcind Imogene and Lorain cables the company is installing.

Schofield spent Tuesday In De,ter. Count clerk Beckwith on Tuesday
They made the trip by automobile I ^ „eek (.sued a marriage license

wlth J- S- Cummings. to 01arence H> Gieske, of Sharon, and

Born, Tuesday, August 28, 1913, to Mis. Mona A- Frey, of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Egler, of Sclo, ̂  ^ 8|de chapter of the Ladies'
twin sons. One of them died six hours 1^ of ^ Con(rreKatlonal church
after 1U birth. Mr. and Mrs. Egler I ( wllb *r> Gcor([e Ward
were former residents of Chelsea. Wedne8dav afternoon, September 3.

Two autos, under the supervision of ^ aad Mrs. J. F. Waltrous and
R. B. Waltrous, took out a party of ^ ^ Mrg c B_ Bowen are attcnd-
eight men from Ohio on Tuesday and I the reunlon o{ thelr re(,iment|
Wednesday of his week The gentle- ^ l9 be,n(r he]d ,n Bennlngton to-
men were looking for farms in tnisvicinity. I ay‘ - - -

- - - - I Mrs. W. C. Anderson on Monday
Alber Brothers one day the Past evening of this week entertained

week received 20,000 pounds of w<>o1 auiuber of friends at a 6 o’clo.
which they sold to E. B. Blanchard, ljjnner • • -----
of Providedce, Rhode Island, and the. Graham.
wool has been forwarded to the east- , , ^ a

ern market Miss Flora Kempf left’ last Thurs
J - day for Calumet where she visited at I

Every graduate of the class 1913 of I the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. L.
the Chelsea high school who took the Adams. Rev. Adams was a former |

recent teachers’ examination at Ann pastor of the M. E. church here.
Arbor, have been given a certificate - - 7“., „ .

that qualifies them to teach a school Mrs. M. Hlndelang and children
the coming year. have been spending their summer va-

__ _ _ _ jeatson with relatives and friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel and this vicinity left for thier home at!

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. D..C. Me- Mishawauka, Indiana, on Tuesday of
Laren and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Me- 1 this week.
Laren and daughter left Wednesday
for a two week’s auto tour through
the eastern states.

bargain
On Fence Posts
At 16 Cts. Each

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Go.

School Clothes and Supplies
How about School Clothes and Supplies for the Children? Everything they need you will find

herC Boy" 14*50 wd' $5.00. Every boys’ suit in the house as priced now i» *“X. «**.
blue stripe, black satine, plain white, and white with small figure. All sizes from 4 to 16 at cents.

Bovs’ Waists made from fast color materials, cheaper grade at 25 to 35 cents.
y Hosiery for Boys and Girls, guaranteed fast black and the best wearing hose you ever saw at the

price, 10 cents and 15 cents. This hosiery comes to us direct from the mill m full case quantity other-

wise could not be retailed at less than 15 centa and 25 centa.

Boys’ Caps at 25 centa and 50 centa. _____

vSchool Supplies— Basement
Pencils, Rules. Erasers, Pen Holders, Crayons, Tablets and Pens at 1 cent ̂ h- O^entbuys a

full lenghth highly polished No. 2 lead, nickel plated, cap eraser, lead pencil, so d elsewhere at 2 cents

to 3 cents. Higher grade rosewood gold stamp lead pencils at 2 cents, worth 5 cents. Best that

money can buy in Tablets. All sizes, shapes and kinds at 5 cento.

5c and 10c Counters— Basement
Look them over. You will find at this time the greatest bargains we have ever offered at 6 cento

and 10 cents. There are too many articles to mention here, all useful household neceasicies and you

can only appreciate the values by seeing the goods.

Crockery and Glassware-Basement
Everything needed for the table is shown in our basement. Dinnerware in open stock patterns.

I areest assortment shown in town. Full size dinner plates, plain white, guaranteed not to cheek,
at $gl 00 per dozen. Tea plates at 60c per dozen. Good quality glass tumblers at 25o per dozen.

High grade blown glass tumblers, worth 90c per dozen, special price 60c per dozen
Genuine Qut Glass Water'Set, jug and six tumbles, a beautiful set and the real stuff, worth $3.00,

°Ur crGl^Sugar^idCreamer, 50e per set. An elegant assortment of Cut Glass, the best to be

had anywhere, at very attractive prices. _ . _ '

SHEET MUSIC 10 CENTS— All of the latest popular songs and instrumental pieces now on sale.

Schenk Comm

Choice Meats

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and
son, Hollis, who have been spending- . the last three weeks on an auto trip

The paving on south Main street through the eastern states, returned
was completed on Tuesday and the to their home Wednesday evening of

street has been opened for use. On this week.
Wednesday work was started on the - - ~
side streets putting them on a grade D. C. Marion who has been acting
to conform with Main street. as janitor at the Kempf Commercial

_ _ I & Savings bank for several months
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and Mr. I past has accepted a similar position

and Mrs. H. G. Spigelberg anddaugh-jin Jackson. R. W. Lake is acting as

ter spent Saturday and Sunday with nightwatch at the bank.
relatives in Toledo.’ The trip was — : - - “ . . .

made in Dr. Steger’s auto and the' Jack Adams, who was a tester for
party returned home Monday. the Flanders Mfg. Co., but is nowy • _ with a carnival company, making ex-

Mrs. Mary Lamphare, a resident of hlbition motorcylcs races, was in
the Methodist Old Peoples’ Home of Chelsea Monday. The company is

this place died at Mendon where she | located at Marshall this week.

Wednesday Interment at Coldwater. geon, of Jackson, is under arrest in
Wednesday, iniermc that clty on the charge of purchasing

The Epworth League of the M. E. cocpine for Chas. Hollenbeck, a fol-

eburchwas represented at the dis- lower of the race horses Dr. Spea
trict convention at Manchester by | was a former resident of this place.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUNT

lost wanted etc,

FOR SALE-One range and one base
burner, cheap. E. Bowling, J-J 8

Main street, Chelsea. 811
FRUIT WANTED-Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg.

MAN would like work b

Notice of Mortgage Sale. A. L. STEGER,

C.l.ourM^Ph^Mo^. Smoked or

fce’s Horn Proof?

Let’s suppose you owed the grocer $5.00 on

account and M handed him a $5.00 bill in payment

and he had forgotten to give you credit. H he

tried to collect the account later what would you

have to show that you had paid it.

Now, suppose you had given the grocer a cheek

on our bank for the amount and he ̂  uol given-

you credit. You would pull that cancelled cheek

on him promptly and show him his endorsement

on the back, wouldn’t you? Which plan is the

safest? We leave it to you.

The kempf Commeicial & Satinp Bank

Pastor J. W. Campbell and wife an i latter art of the past week

four young ladies, who report a very steinbach of Lima le?t at The
enthusiastic and profitable meetipg' L,tandard offlce branch of a
G Lamarla, who is employed in plum tree that contained about a

the crushed stone crew on the Michi- half peck of fruit. The plums were
can Central*' fell from a hand car so heavy that the limb was broken
fast Saturday morning and had a rib off and they were nearly all perfect.

fractured and his «pine wa* ‘"j^ed Theodore A. King, of Parma, aged
but no serious results are anticipate 1 ^ wa8 trampled to death about

from his fall. __ h o’clock last Saturday evening by a

The M. E. Sunday school class of mad bull. He had gone to tht l>as
whirh Miss Vera Graham is a mem- ture lot for the cows and was found
her met at the home of her parents, dead by his son. The decease was .1
Mr' ami Mrs. Jasper Graham, on Wed- 1 brother of Mrs. Elba K. Stimson o

| nesday afternoon and presented her this place^ _ _____
with a suitable gift In honor of her . ^ * Madeline Grege, of Detroit,

| approaching marriage. ̂  ^ Mrs E £ shaver, Frank and
Mrs Mary Wortley, of Flint, cele- Meryl Shaver, of this place left Wefi-

brated her 13d birthday last Monday nesday for North Lake where ey
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Chas. will spend several days tamping .
Pnrrler Her two sisters, Mrs. J. R. A. Shaver expects to join the party
Lemm of Grass Lake aod Mrs. Fannie Saturday evening and will spend Sun-
Scoute’n, of North Lake, and other day and Monday at the camp.

relatives helped to make it a very ^ Brother Simon, F. S. C„ pro-
pleasant occasion

Whereas Anton Gabel and KatharinaGabel.
his wife, of the township of Aiypista. Washte-
naw county, and state of Michigan, niade and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
27 day of October. A. D. 1*88. to Leonhard Gruner.
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded
in the offlce of thp Register of Deeds of theeounty
of Washtenaw on the 31st day of October. A. D.
1888, at 4:4-') o'clock in the afternoon in Liber

du.r
assigned by the said Leonhortl Gruner, trustee,
to KrodcrikaSchneide*. by assignment bearing
date the jOth day of November. A. D. 1888, and
record e«l November ’21st. 188*. at 8K» o’clock in
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
Hi
And whereas the said mortgage w*ut further

assigned by the said Frederika Schnefder to The
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
(’orporation, of Detroit. Mich., by assignment
tearing date the LHh day of November. A. D.
1912, ami recorded in the offlcc of the Register of
Deeds in Liber If. of mortgages, on Page .tf-.
Deocmber21st. 1012. at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon,
whereby the said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old Ladies.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of and
no suit or proceedings has been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining secured there-
by. or any part thereof. Ami whereas default- - — I has been made in the payment of the money se-

FOR SALE-Twa Durock sows with “
niffB at their Side, also early pota- Now therefore, notice is hereby given that, by
! k ..f $100 tier bushel. N. W. virture of said power of sale, and in pursuance
toes atp^e I45.2O. ̂  j thereof, .and o^tbe staUtein ja^^ m^

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

AN would like work by the day.
Chelsea phone 193-nnjr 20. 0

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. .....
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. _
H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
PhoneNo.fi. Night or day.

FOR SALE— One gasoline tank M
gallon capacity, one toilet. In-
quire of Mrs. Lucy Steph<;ns -i

I 1 iiricxM . «*»*'» *»• . --- “ , r . __
and provided, the said mortgage will bo tons
dosed by a Hale of the mortgaged premises, at

Laird.
___________ __ _ _ — —  ----- I closed by a sale of the mortgagea premises, aw

opening of school. K L. Bent • I in the forenoon; the description of which said
premises contained in said mortgage is as fol-

- — - — 77" \ 10 All* those certain pieces or parcels of land sifWANTED— Competent girl for gUl- aatort alul being in the Township of Augusta.
\ ' hMUQPWork ill family of three. Washtenaw County. Michigan, commencing five
eral housewonc * Yd- rods south of the north east corner of the south
Good wages for right person. -VU quarter of the south east quarter of ection
dress, box 12, Chelsea. u-U sixteen HO and running tlicnce eight 18) rods
tiress, uu* , ' west; thenceeight.is) rods south; thence eight

...V  1   A • 1. .. r\t R1 T t (*4*

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMaxtin’a Livery Barn. Phone
day o rnight^f 20 . _ | _
B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman black. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eaet. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

 ___ _ _ _ — west; tnencecigm vm wuvu.
- - - --- 7 * is) rods east to the east line of section sixteen

^ VraUv^l<>catod*<^nqulrer of^Mrs^j': j or l^nin*.0rT1hee8ame bcinsln towTUour^
G Uoclver, South street. | ^

_ ___ _ _ _ — — '  - I Thb Thompson Home fob Old Ladiks^

for SALE— Farms and Brivama A Kolmbaoh.
erty. Inquire of H. D. Wlthereii. ' ••• --------Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address: Chelsea. Mich.

I lessor of science in_ Manhattan col-

A. R. PaiFr, who has had char.e .f I .ege, New York, was the fuest of

FOR S ALE-To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles

istrator. %

thAextr»crew on the Mlchlga^ Cen- Rev.' Father Consldine from last Bat-

tral teat has been working nearYpsi- urday until Tuesday. Brother Simon
Utt or wveral months, took Is visiting the different panshes in the
m former Litton as foreman of diocese of Detroit in the interest of

I the ejection from here Monday, his institute The Brothers of the
The crew that he had charge of has Christian School.

] been moved to Battle Creek.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRIGS 25 GENTS
491 S. DKARBORN IT.. CHICACO

Foley
Kidney

19801

Commissioners’ Notice.

BTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
1 naw. m. Thojindersigned having been apinjint-
od by the Pnnrate Court for said county, tora-
inl«Uoners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of James P. Wood. Ute of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deoeosed.
and that they will meet at the offloe of
John Kalrabach in the Village of Chelsea
in said county, on the 28th o*

September and on the 95th of
next, at ten o'clock a. m.- of each ol sald days,
to receive, examine ami adjust said claims.
Dated. July. 25th. 191X

Grobob BbGolb
John Waltboos .1 • Commissioners.

The MancheRter Enterprise enter-

ed on volume 48 with issue of last
Thursday. Matt D. Blosser storted
the paper and for the entire time of

its existance has been owner and
editor of a bright, clean newspaper.
The Standard hopes Brother Blosser

will be able to conduct the paper for

many years to come.

The fourth quarterly conference of

the M. E. church was an unusually
interesting meeting. The reports
from the various departments of
church work were gratifying. Many
words of appreciation were spoken of

the work of the pastor and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell were unan-
imously invited to return for the

fourth year.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

| CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

| Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Puraiahinga. Calla anawered
promptly night or day. Chelaaa. Miehigaa.
Phone 6.

GEOROE W. BEuAWiTH,

Real Estate Dealers.
i ' ‘

Money to Loam. Life and Fin Imraroace.
Offlce in Hatch- DuraxMl block. Chelaea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH, »

Attorneys at Law. a

General law practice in all ooorta. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SS.

!

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horae Goods

Repairing of aUkinda a apedalty. Alaodeakr
in Muaicol Inatrumenta of oil kinda and Sheet
Music. Steinbach Block. Chelsea.

miJ  5
\f . j.y,

E. W. DANIELS, lij
General Auctioneer .

Satlaf action Guaranteed. Por lafonaatiM »
at The SUndard office, or addreea Gregory. Mich
Igon. r.f.d.2. Phone oonnectkma. Auction bUla
and tin enpe^nmiahed free.

.. . V

for Jin By Ml Onggists
The Standard uWant” ad vs. give

1 results. Try them.

J-

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

.'*31

r,.~ 4/v
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Autos for the Cabinet a New Topic at Capital

••WASHINGTON.— The requisition of
W Secretary of Labor William B.
W3«n for three automobiles, two for

and one for departmental
has brought ap the subject of
private use of government con-

i. The demand for automobiles
Ap the secretary of labor Is, based on
Ato claim that "It is just as cheap
ear to purchase, maintain and oper-
ate  motorcar as it is a horse and
APM or buggy."
JDie government provides four or

ttM automobiles for the president, one
ter the vice-president, one for the
teteker of the house and one for the
paAUc printer, and carriages and
Acme for the members of the cabinet
ante their assistants. Cabinet mem-
feons have two-horse cariages and

. teeir assistants single horse coupes.

The White House cars cost from
. AAJMO to 96,000. Ex-Speaker Joseph
i CL Ounon rode in a large, handsome

car, but Speaker Champ Clark
Abs declined to use an automobile

of any kind. Vice-President Thomas
R. Marshall uses a government ma-
chine. In addition to the touring cars
at the White House, Uncle Sam pro-
vides an electric runabout for Mrs.
Wilson and the Misses Wilson.
Every year, when the appropriation

bills come In, there is an extended de-
bate over the "misuse’' of the govern-
ment vehicles by army and navy of-
ficers and others connected with the
various departments. It is annually
charged that government automobiles
and horses and carriages and army
mules are used for private calls. It is,
alleged that army officers and others
attend social functions at the expense
of the government. Sometimes, when
there is a dance at one of the big ho-
tels, visitors from Fort yyer come
over in a wagon behind army mules.
Several years ago In an effort to stop
the promiscuous use of government
teams. Uncle Sam had all of his ve-
hicles marked, and that did not
prove a success. The old practice
continues.
The wives of cabinet members are

entitled to the use of government ve-
hicles for shopping or calling. Witt
the horses and carriages goes a liv
erled driver.

The request of Mr. Wilson, coming
as It does from the most modest de-
partment of the government, has
caused much comment about Wash
ington.

Change of Thought.
A sad-lookiug man went Into a

chemist’s. "Can ye» give me,” be
asked, "something that will drive
from my mind the thought of serrew
and bitter recollectlen?"
Then the chemist nodded, and put

him ap a little dose of quinine and
wormwood and rhubarb and Bpsom
salts and a dash of castor oil, and
gave it to him, and for six months
the man could think of nothing in
the world except new schemes for
getting the taste out of hla mouth.

Bri get’s Scheme.
"Why, Bridget, you surely don’t

consider those windows washed?” said
the lady of the house, reproachfully.

"Sure, I washed ’em nicely on the
Inside, mum, so we can look oat.” re-
plied Bridget, "but I intentionally lift
thim a little dirty on the outside so
thlm ignorant Jones children nlxt
door couldn't look in." — Everybody’s
Magazine.

REAL REASON.
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Catching the Pose.
"I guess that buy Josh o* mine will

make a reg’lar golf player one o* these
days.’*

"Has he taken up the game-?*’
"Not yet. But rve watched him at

work, an' I’ve noticed that whenever
he’s 'specially Interested in somethin’
he jes' naturally stands pigeon-toed!”

His Mother — You caught that cold
swimming.
Tommy — No’m. I think I washed my

face too often yesterday.

A Pampered Pet
Dam*' Fortune on her smiled
Throughont a lengthy life.

She we» an only child;
lao' aa only wife.

Greater Truet
"Your nursemaid seems to be vury

careful with your child.”
"She does seem to be careful. If

she continues to be reliable, I believe
I shall trust her with Ftdo.~

Rregretting.
"You’ll be sorry some day that you

didn’t marry."
"Well, I’d rather not be married! and

be sorry I wasn’t than be married and
sorry I was."

Paith.

Discussing the lamentable fact that,
according tO' the last census, half the
American, people never go to church,
Canon Hughes Scott recently said:
"The trouhla is, perhaps, that Amer-

icans have a wrong Idea about the
church. They think the, church wants
them .to believe a lot of outworn dog-
ma. That la net true.
"Yes, the trouble is that the people

define faith aa the little girl defined
It in school,

" ‘Faith,’ the little girl said, 'is
believing what you know Isn’t true.’ ’’

.Cabinet Officers Are Patrons of Lunch Rooms

If :

A

r teCOME the members of the cab-
jte inet have solved the problem of

i ftnl-tni; the cost of living to figures
tetAin their incomes," said Col. Rich-

. turd Ryan of Denver the other day.
"In i my trips to Washington In the
Am* 3b years I have observed that
Ajcbh get a pretty good quality of but-
'JtBrmXk at some of the dairy lunch-
Moms, but I was somewhat surprised
nonnlly to find at my elbow in one of
dbete lunch rooms the secretary of
the treasury, Mr. McAdoo, and two
(fays ago I stood shoulder to shoul-
der with Secretary of War Garrison.
* “l wonder if the people of Wash-
wjgton .know that the milk and pie
tench room. Is peculiarly a Washing-
tan Institution and that a former sec-
Ktary of the treasury, more than any
other person, was responsible for its
gcqralarity? In the seventies, the late

Fnmk Ward opened the first of these
tench rooms In the Corcoran building

Mflaenth street. It was not a
b*S TOCceps at first, but one day John
Sherman, secretary of the treasury in

At the Picnic.
"There are ants in the currant Jelly."
"Black ants or red ants?"
"Red ants.”
"Good. They won’t be noticed so

much."

TECHNICAL TERMS.

President Hayes' cabinet, happened to
notice the lunch room and went in to
Investigate. He drank a mug of milk
and ate a sandwich and returned to his
office. Thereafter he became a reg-
ular customer. It didn’t take long
till it was noised about among the
treasury clerks that the secretary
was. a patron of the Ward lunch room
and the business boomed.
"Frank Ward has been dead many

years. He was killed by a trolley
car on Georgia avenue, but the dairy
lunch so modestly started by hi A in

Washington, I think in 1879, is now to
be found in every city and good sized
village in the United States.

Health Service Warns Against Cigar Clipper

Wha Was on the Train?
"Any gentleman on the train got

a corkscrew?" shouted the man in his
shlrtsleevefiv. walking through the car
aisle.

"Hera! Hera!" came from several
men with broad-brimmed hats, as thej
reached for their hip pockets.
"Thanks, awfully," said the coaUess

man, accepting one of the proffered ii>
strumenta. "I’ll return it In a few
minutes. A gentleman In the for-
ward car wants to open a bottle of
milk!" •

lt*a Illuminating.

"Did you see where In rfome city
they have put luminous paknt on the
park benches to prevent •pooteUi?"
"Luminous paint? That’s • bright

Water in bluing is adulteration. Qlnte ateFm" c^whS tK
aa»w. Adv. _ , : n - , , , : . i '

Thoroughly Enjoyable. .

MHovr was the plcntc!”
'**A great success. More people came

near getting drowned than on any oth-
er simrifar occasion I ever heard of.” —
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Mra.Wlmlo’W’a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the guma, reduces Inflsmms*
tlo n, all pain ,curea wind collc^Sc a bottled*

Plant That Catchea Ita Food.
The goenmon biadderWort, an

aquatic pBaat, not only defends Itself
against insects and animals, but
catches ''worms and fish for its food.
As it floats underneath the surface of
the water its leafy branches spread
out In all directions. Its leaves are
covered wltA IHUe oval bladders filled
with air, and at one end of each blad-
der Is a cavity which leads dnto the
mouth below. Inside the bladder Is
a small trap door which opens when
pressure Is put o* it- A small worm
or a small’ flab cas enter thin door,
but they can never come out

tmtcmsm
“Leader” and “Repeater*

O SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, • the best com-
binations of powder, shot and wadding,
loaded by machines which give inv^E
results are responsible for the superioritv
of Winchester •'Leader” and “Repeater”
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
There is no guesswork in loading
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration are
determined by scientific apparatus and practical
experiments. Do you shoot them? >, If no*
better try the W tsaiid. They are tbs
FIRST CHOIOE OP.THE BESTSHOia

|>EWARE the public cigar Clipper!
JD Such was the warning sent out the
other day by the public health service
-of th<- l nileti oiatca.

“This,” read the statement, refer-
ring to the automatic clipper of the
cigar shop, "would seem to be a very
effective method of bringing about the
interchange of mouth secretions and
possibly the spread of infection."
When eminent authorities coincide

so coincidentally, not only in thought

counter, so far as concerns the use
for which it is intended.
The 'neat and prompt contrivance

will still he of some use. In its ever
ready self-cocking, hair-trigger way,
it can still snip slices off inquiring
fingers, as of yore. It will still sub-
serve the useful purpose of chopping
K1IP1T1IU1^ matches into small bits —
a favorlteVastlrae In the tfemperauce
pool room Vf our misspent youth.
But we must ignore, avoid, eschew,

shun, evade, elude and otherwise es-.... ;• • ri! -d viced
chaw off your cigars, unless you car-
ry a pocket clipper or a jackknife.
Or— and this is considered very
knowing — you may squeeze the tip
of a good ten-center between your
thumbs until the wrapper burst*.
But on no account insert In the sock-
et of the public clipper any filthy

Music Clerk— Do you want the Bee-
thoven Sonata arranged for four
hands, or only two
Mr. Krusty (who Is ignorant of mu-

sic) — Why, two, of course. Do you
think my daughter is a freak

A Jilt.
Jack tnught a Rlrl to swim.
Then ralB*'d an awful row

Becauau the girl told Jim
She wished she knew how.

Too Swift.
"That young fellow is too fast to bo

mi an ocean steamer."
"How so?"
"I noticed ho was half eoau ovrr *0

fore the ship was out of the harbor.”

Different Ending.
"Had quite an adventure lately.

Gave an old gentleman my seat In a
street car and he insisted on taking
ray card.”
“And now he wants to give you $25.-

000, eh?"
"No; now he wants to sell me an

encyclopaedia on dollar payments."

End of the Concert.
"I heard 'The Last Rose of Summer’

on Plumly's phonograph.”
"Well, did you enjoy it?”
"Yes, indeed. He'd already played

all his other records for me and this
was the last one he had.’’

Another Complication.
"Horse racing has always been com-

plex. You have to allow for weather,
wind, condition of the horse, and
condition of the track.” I

"And now you have to look out for |

Soma Thing.
In the early days of Ariiona, an el-

derly and pompou* chief justice was
presiding, at thw trial’ at s Buteer case
An aged negro had been ruthlessly
killed, and the only eye witness to the
murder was a very somH negro boy.
When ‘he was called to give his testi-
mony, the lawyer for the defense ob-
jected on the ground that he was too
young to know the nature of an oath,
and in examining, him asked:
"What would happen to you if you

told a lie?”

"De debbil 'ud git me-r the boy re-
plied.

“Yes, and I’d got you."' sternly said
the chief justice.
“Dat’s jus’ what I- said!" answered

the boy. — National Monthly.

Egged Qff.
De Wolf Hopper, at a luncheon in

New York, said of a bad actor:'
"He's had hints enough to quit the

stage, dear knowsi He’s bad more
hints than Phati.
"Phatt, after a briaf experience on

the road as ‘Hamlbtr,’ returned to his
job In Canal street

“ 'How did you come to leave the
stage?' I asked, him. sne night

“ ‘I had hints that I wasn’t salted to

It,’ he replied.
"Thinking he meant the critics, I

said:

•* ‘Aha, the litle birds toM you, eh?*
“ ‘Well.’ said he, ‘they’d have become

birds, 1 suppose, 1C they’d bees allowed
to hatch.’ "

Hsartte-Hunger.

"Beyond fcho wt—4 for bread, a wom-
an’s needs are twm; deeper than all
cravings save tAo mother's passion,
firm-rooted in our endless pa«t. Is the
hearth-hunger. The trees that sweep
my chimney have their roots at the
world’s <x>re! Th» Hewers In my door
yard have grown there for a thousand
years! What miHbnniums have done,
shall decades undin? We are not so
shallow, so plastta* m that! We will
go into the mlllb,. the shops, the offl;
ces, If we must, hut we know we are
olf the track of life. Neither our de-
sire nor our power Is there." — Cornelia
A. P. Comer, In Atlantic.

. Hang tha. Esqpense.
"Is your new beau good to you.

Mame?"
‘Good to me? I should say he is.

He picks out the ten-cent movies to
take me to.”

Aluminum is to be turned out at the
rate of 25,000' tons annually at a new
hydro-electric manufactory now under
construction In North Carolina.

As to the Manner Bom.
There was a change la curates In the

parish, and shortly afterwards one of
the prominent men of the congregation
asked his chauffeur:
‘How do you like the new curate,

Barney?"
"Middlin’," replied Barney; "but he

can’t come up to the old one. Twaa
himself could tell ye ail about hell.
Shure, to hear him describin’ It, you’d
think he was bred, born and reared
there.” — Harper’s.

OLD ADAM STRONG IN«    
Sad Time for Mother When She „„

Ited Her Pet Had Passed Beyonf
the Angelic Period.

Mother’s darling, age four, vusot
to be Uhe other boys and' lesrn to 1
naughty and slangy words. He
not allowed to play with the
boys ln> the neighborhood for feu fcJ
sensitive nature- might be shocked it I
the language they used. One thy,
while mother was busy, he silt
over into* the next street and pU,
for half an- beur with a crowd of old
boy*. In- that half hour he took u
plete course in modern language. -
An hie return mother said:
"Where Mae my precious been?"
"You should worry and get

wrinkle," be cheerfully replied.
‘Deareet, tell mother where

learned eucM horrible language!']
mother exclaimed.
"Aw, good night, shirt," came aw«rt|

ly from the Ghpid bow mouth.
Then mother commenced to si

for she realized that her angel
was just a boy after all.

Lo, the Poor American!

Hagop Barasyjlan at Fitchburg and
Menad Estabobrakamasian of Lowell
went fishing yesterdhy In Lake Charg-
oggagoggraanchaugagoggchaubunagu n
gamaug, near /Worcester, with their
cousin, Haijjoman Saralaneroparanlan,
whom they are visiting for the week-
end, but you would never have learned
It from us If we hadn't been able to
paste It. — Boston Globe.

In an endeavor t» cure deep-seated
diseases French physicians are exper-
imenting with injecting solution of ra-

dium into the human body.

Even the silent man is unable to
keep his Ignorance under cover.

Conjugated.

Inquisitive Friend— Don’t you
that your wife Is very subject
moods?
Enpeck — Nb; she has only one mooAj

the Imperative, and I’m the one Uuf
subject to that!— Judge.

Expert Opinion.
"What do you have to say to all 1

gossip about Miss Maude's heavy
tellectual eyebrows?"

"I- don’t bslieve they are as black 1

they are painted.”

Secured;
Patienco— How In the world

she ever secure a husband?
Patrice— To her apron-string.

In the Bungale. *
"How do you like our ketchenetU?
“Rather small, Isn’t Itr
"Oh. do; itls plenty hurge ct

We take our meals ouh”

interference by suffragists.”

tat in the expression thereof, the rest ! weed you intend putting to your lips,
of qb are bound to pause In our mad 1 For whatever may be your ideas on
career and give ear to enlightenment. ’ the subject of interchanging mouth se-
We must glvo the go-by to the handy I cretions you surely don't wish to be
MUle snipper on the tobacconist's 1 promiscuous about It.

Could Happen Only In Boston.
Eager young man who has called on

adored one: "I can’t wait any longer,
dear. I really had to phone. Will
yc u marry me?"

Gentle voice, In reply: "Why. yes.
of course I will. But haven't you got
the wrong number."
And he had.

*

Just Smiled, Shook Hands and Let Them Go
HERE Is no doubt that George lrh j

m. ler. supervising inspector • general
of the. steamboat inspection service de
pgrtment of commerce, closely resem- j
bles in appearance William Howard ;

T*ft. now a professor at Yale and for- *

,wwrly .president of the United States
General Uhler. as th*» genial super- •

-vising inspector general is called, fro-1
<iuently ioirod It embarrassing during;
the Taft regime to visit any of the Stevens of Minnesota got on the cai
dixeentlve departments. _ No sooner and nodded to the Inspector general
~-would he enter the building than the Then Representative Dauiel A. Dr is*
-. Bfceasengers of ebony hue would turn Coll oi New York got abAird. He. too,
'srblte and in their salaams almost . nodded. •
'.knock their heads on the floor v j in the meantime Mr. TJhler had been

With the outgoing of Mr. Taft and the focal center of a good many pair
fbe incoming of Mr. Wilson. General ! ot eyes on tbo car, preaumably Bight-
Uhler believed he would find r^llof 1 &eerj In particular. As Messrs,
from that eiMbarra^.'inent. iho wear Stevens and Driscoll got off the car
lug against his will, of smother man’s ! they stopped and shook hands wllh' General Uhler and said a few words.

Not eo! Everybody know Prorassor UIoec on their heels a couple with a
Taft recently would be In to- n In at-'j Washington guidebook In their poa-
tendance on a commission minting of 1 session timidly stopped, shook hands‘ ‘ and said how pleased they were 10

meet him. Then the procession of
handshakers became continuous.
General - Uhldr didnT want to hurt

the feelings of any of them— so be
just smiled, shook hands and 1st ’sxaso. ‘ •

Its Species.
"I saw a rat once that walked up-

right, played ball, turned somersaults,
did a number of tricks and understood
every word one said.”
"What kind of a rat was it?"
"It was a wharf rat.'’

Probable Promotion.
Rosenbaum (proudly) — My son Solly

vent to vork rebording on a news-
baber yesterday, undt last nlghdt bees
city editor sendt him oudt on an as-
signment.
Cohensteln (approvingly) — Dot voa

Aryinr mlnn'llt' Moyr^ cr.ishflt he
geda aendt oudt on a fire. — Puck.

SAFE.

Something Just Good.
Jockey — You want me to pull the

horse — Is that right?
Owner — No, no! I want you to con-

duct him around the track with a
reasonable restraint of pace!" — Puck.

-which he was a member and that he
Btayed over Sunday.

That Sunday, having nothing better
do. General Uhler got on h street

car tor the wharves to look over one
the Norfolk steamers. A few blocks

Representative Frederick C.

Pestiferouo Creatures.
"I presume you would call sitting

oh the lawn and 'plcktng violets a
peetical attitude?’/

"Yes, but little red anta are apt to

spoil the attitude."

Professionally Considered.
"The declaration of independence Is

a wonderful document," said the pa-
triotic citizen.

"Yes," replied the legaf expert. “It’s
one of the ablest documents I ever
saw. And the most remarkable thing
Is that, with all the ability It repre-
sents, nobod - appears to have re-
ceived a cent for drawing it up."

• *

-r* -r Tree Lore.
"How ean you tell the dogwood?”
"Yon ooght to he able to tell by lie

hark."

The Tardy One— Now,,
school I’ll get licked, an
hookey I’ll get It at home! Guess I’ll
stay out here and freeze to death.

, if I to

in\if 1 flay
b! Guess I’ll

Something Like It.
“Old Timmons Is an entomologist.’
"No, he ain’t; he’s a bug.”

’'Always Something.
The men who used' to watch
No better than they were,

Now gather hourlyMn a flock
At the thermometer.

the clock,

RdaTTHrutf
"I understand that Mr. Grabwell

started in life by borrowing $50. You
must admire a man with courage like
that," said Mr. Orowcher’s neighbor
as they walked downtown.
“No, 1 don’t," replied Mr. Growch-

er. "The man I admire is the one
who had the courage to lend him the
fifty.”

Keep Your Blood Cool

by Right Kind of Food

and Enjjoy Hot Weathei

It’s largely a matter of selecting the hot weather diet with reason.

Summer is Nature’s season of activity — seed-time, growing-time, harvest-

time — a time of expansion, energy — and Man is influenced to do his part — to put

forth greater effort because activity is in the very air.. .  / -v; r4*

BUT — caution is necessary to avoid excessive heat from combustion

(digestion) of heavy, greasy food (Nature’s way of generating body-heat in
winter) , in addition to the heat of the summer atmosphere.

Grape-Nut
is the Ideal Food for hot weather because, being largely predigested (and concen-

trated) in the making at the factory, it is quickly absorbed, a small quantity afford-

ing great endurance with little effort in digesting it.

Grape-Nuts,, made of Whole Wheat- and Barley, contains nil the natural ele-

ments of these cereals, including the phosphate of potash grown in the grain lot

rebuilding waste tissue cells, especially of brain and nerves.

_  _ Try for breakfast, lunch or supper:^ ___ _ _ ,   _ _ : .. --1
) - * v~ ’ I

A Little Fruit; Saucer of Grape-Nuts and
Cream; A Soft Boiled Egg; Slice of Crisp
Toast, and a Cup of Postum, hot — or iced
with sugar and lemon.

c

Surprising how cool, yet full of healthy energy and Mgo" one feels on such a meal
no matter what the weedier.

“There’s a Reason’1
,:r/ v -74 f; y*.

tf'irVv



Catarrhal Fever
| to 0 doles often cure.
Ono 60-cent bottlo NPOHN’B (n&ruitood to cure a cue.
tefe for anr mare, bone or oolu
Dorm bottles 16. Oet It of droKsliU, harness dealer* or direct from

manufacturer*, oxpreea paid.
SPOHN'H U tne beet preYentlTe of all forma of distemper.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and BacterloloclstSv.Closhen, Ind., D. B. A*

jch LEGISLATION of value

LTuberculotit Worker* Heve Re.-
hT ,0 b. Setlefled With Lew.

Passed in 1913.

-lt of 41 state legislatures In ses-

durlnc tlie season ot 1933. laws
* me with tuherctloels were eaacted
30 states, -while In 34, states consid-

, J on wrs given to bills dealing with
^ prevention ot this disease. This
L . summary of the legislative cam-

l!iiin tor 1913’ lBBUed by thG N^tlopal
I Association for the ?tudy and Preyen-
IJm of Tuberculosis. Appropriations
J be amount of over IMOO.OOO have
la set aside for the treatment and
prevention of tuberuclosis by the vari-
1 legislatures In session this year

addition to these, congress will be

obliged to set aside nearly $1,000,000
for the maintenance 't the United
iSatee public health, the army and
lv ftana'oria, and the tuberculosis
hospital of the District of Columbia.
Among the notable advances in the

iMlslative enactments of this year, ore
the tuberculosis registration law of
Colorado ; laws providing for subs.dies
to local hospitals In Minnesota and
Wisconsin, an act providing for the es-
tablishment of county hospitals in In-
diana. and the establishment of a ate
bureaus for the prevention of tuber-
culosis in Ohio and California. A com-
plete analysis of the tuberculcs s legis-
ution considered and enacted in 1913.
U being prepared by the national as-

lociation.

When It Is Dangerous.
Little Willie— Say. will a Welsh

rabbit bite?
Little Habby— No, not unless you eat

It— Philadelphia Record.

Some Comfort.
“Represent to your afflicted friend,

the voung widow, that there Is no mis-

fortune without some comfort."
•Of course; black is extremely be-

coming to her fair complexion."

Then What Did Papa Do?
When one dish was passed, mamma

said she just loved to eat of It, but
that the food would not agree with
her. Paxton said he liked bananas,
but he didn’t dare eat them.
Then Jean, the five-year-old, said:

"1 love watermelen, but I can’t eat it.'*
"Why can't you eat watermelon?"

said papa.
"Because you don’t buy me any,

she said.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST 28.

IGUAGE HAS EVOLVED I HOW TRAGEDY WAS AVERTED

EXPERIMENTS IN PLANTING FRUIT TREES Americans In the Philippine. Hava
Departed In Large Meaaur® From |

Familiar Tongue.

Farmer Saw His Prediction. Verified
if Train Had Only Come Through

Hit Land eidtwaya.

Real Influence.
"Let me write the songs of a na-

tion,” said the ready made philoso-
pher, "and I care not who makes the
laws.’'

"I won't go quite so far as that,"
replied Senator Sorghum; "but Pet me
write the amendments and 1 care not
who draws up the blllB.’’

Weird Work.
"What’s this; volcano in action?"

"No.’’

"Town on fire?"
"No, no; still life. Piece of huckle-

berry pie, painted by a cubist."

Lamb and Sheep.
"Oh, dear! Something else to re-

mind me that my boy is growing up."
‘•What now?’’
"The sheepish way he looks when I

call him my little lamb!’’— Lippin-
cott’s.

New Woman.
Mrs. Knicker— Are you going to take

a course in a business college?
Mrs. Bocker— Yes; I want to And out

how to get more money out of Jack.
— Judge.

Disconcerting.

Model— It’s a horrid shame! YoU
know as well as 1 do that my figure
isn’t so sinfully distorted as that!
Impressionist— Ah, my child, when

will you understand that it is your
soul that I paint, and not your figure?

— Bystander (London).

The tinplate production of the
United States last year— 1,7 r.0, 000,000

MOTHER

SO POORLY

m
A Fine Example of Correct Cultivation and Spraylna-A. Young Bartlett

Pear Tree With a Good Yield of Fruit.

Fifteen yeare ago the American flag!
first floated over a Malay archipelago
In the far Pacific. Spanish waa the
current speech among the upper class-
es there. The common people spoke a
doien different dialects— unintelligible

one to the other.
We came, saw and poeaeeeed, and,

shortly atfer the flag, boatloads of
teachers arrived with the school books
and pedagogy of the west
The teachers brought American lit-

erature with them. They brought
American songs, American games
American ideas and American ideals—
and they brought the American man-

ner of apeec^.
Meanwhile a reflex action was quiet-

ly at work. Without realising it the
new-comers were being influenced by
the new land and the new people.
New methods of living were en-

forced on the Americans. Their rules
of health did not always apply. Day
after day they were surrounded by
people observing strange customs, fol-
lowing a totally different moral code
and speaking an unfamiliar tongue.
Gradually the customs became less

strange, the moral code less different
ind the tongue less unfamiliar. While
endeavoring to establish their ways
and methods, the Americans uncon-
sciously were yielding to the ways and
methods of the country.
Many things of great value in the

old order had no place in the new. In
particular the old manner of speech
often failed to convey the meaning in-
tended.
The Americans dally encountered

things they had no names for. They
met conditions which could not be apt-
ly described in their own tongue. The
Filipino obligingly furnished the name
or expression from eome one of his
vernaculars and it passed into the* cut -

rent speech of the American.
Then certain officials, trades, articles

of clothing and “food that had names in
English would be repeatedly referred
to by the Filipinos in their own dia-
lect when they talked with their teach-

in a Tennessee backwoods lived a

understood they might cause. Accord-
ing to his notion, a train waa as
much to be dreaded as a cyclone it-
self. Great, then, was his consterna-
tion upon learning that a right or
way for a railroad waa wanted
through Wa farm. Hfc *w<jre by
hickory" that ns money could buy it.
ptaaty land enough for the purpose
was condemned and the road bi
The day the first train wan to pass,
the neighbors, knowing of the
fellow’s opposition, persuaded him
nevertheless, to go with them to see
it As the train disappeared, some
one said: "You see. Bill, it didn’t
hurt anything, after all. Bill was
surprised, but hated to abandon his
contenUon that a train would ruin

he said, i

Could Hardly Care for CKfl^

dren — Finds Health im
Lydia EL Pinkham’* Veg-

etable Compound*

things. "Wal, yaas.
reckon that ye mought say so, but
ye see the gosh-durned thing come
through here endways. Ef it bed
come sideways, it would a busted the
daylights outen of every cow in the
place."

FACE BROKE OUT IN PIMPLES

__ - rtnm. I WjflF
young when my
baby was bora
my health was wmqr
bed after that I
was not regular aat
I had pains la mgr
back and waaao
poorly that 1 eoali
hardly take eara af
my two children. 1
doctored with aaw-

• eral doctors bat gak
no bettor. They told me there waany
help without an operation. I naranrau
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Craa-
pound and it has helped me wonderfaljr.
I do most of my own work now and tak*
care of my children. I recommend yanr
remedies to all suffering women.

1 Mrs. Willard A. Graham, C*1* .J®
Elsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center,**-!-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Falls City. Neb.— "My trouble began

when I was about sixteen.' My face
broke out in little pimples at brst.
They were red and sore and then he- neruo, j i i~Tit ̂
came like little boils. I picked at my drugs, and today hollls^{1(r

L7tae8n7would i you nejd-*

pound, made from native roots _ _
herbs, contains no narcotics or haiaan*

red and sore looking and then. I would
wake up at night and scratch it. it
was a source of continual annoyance

as my face was always red
and burned all the

An account of a series of experi-
ments in tree planting several years
ago. in which I participated, may be
of interest.

1 may premise by stating the ex-
traordinary fact that apple trees
planted badly, according to current
rules as to good planting, grew better
than those planted In the orthodox

way.
Trees with injured roots not trim-

ujed were huddled Into small holes,
the soil over them being stamped vio-
lently and yet they made more growth
than trees planted in the usual way
with the roots carefully trimmed to
cut off broken or bruised portions.

In the following experiments 54
sets of trees, 560 in all. consisting of
apples, pears, plums and cherries,
were used and the result of the first
year of the trials were as astounding
as those mentioned above and even
still more emphatic.
Two sets of trees, as nearly as pos-

sible equal in site and vigor, were
tried against each other in each ex-
periment, one set being planted in
what is usually regarded as the cor-
rect manner, while the trees of the
other set were stuck into the holes
gate-post fashion and the soil placed
over the roots was rammed heavily
while it was thoroughly puddled.
Out of ten trials with apple trees

those which had been put in roughly
and rammed gave greater wood
growth in the first season than the
others in eight Instances, the excess
ranging from 8 to 89 per cent and
one of the exceptions was carried out
in such a light and sandy soil that the

ramming was slight and of

and vigorous root system than is pw> erB Gradually the teachers came to
duced by only tipping the bruised | use the Bame expressions.

We have been a separate nation
from England for over 100 years and
our Americans have teen in the Phil-
ippines only 15. Yet the language
spoken by Americans differs more
from United States English than does

ends.
The compression of the soil i

wide hole is desirable to an extent
when it is not too wot, but planting
in a narrow hole where the roots are
cramped and curled must be con ______ __________
demned in the light of general expert- the EngllBh of London.— American Re-
ence which pfoves beyond all quos | vlew of Rev|ew8.

tlon that a wide spread of fibrous
roots is conducive to rapid and p|ants Have Mother Principle,
healthy growth. ’ There is a mother principle alive In
What do we find on digging up n | ̂  nature which never dies. This is

dwarfed, dying or otherwise ur.healthv djf(.erent from the mother instinct, the
mother passion. The oak and the
amoeba respond to the mother princt-
ole. It is a law of life; it is one of

\VIJ

A Summer Vacation
At Home

Avoid needless work, especially ho, cooking, and plant

lo get all possible rest and leisure.

'or instance, a hot breakfas

'here’s no excuse for early

king with Post Toastie, in the house.

Nothing will plewe^wband *nd children W «ha»

bowl of crisp, delicious

effect of
short duration.
The roots of the rammed trees were

necessarily more or less I^ure^ ^
the ramming; there was a ttme^when
these trees seemed to be

this treatment, but

There are many ways,

is uncalled for in summer,

morning cool

Post
Toasties

with cream of good milk.

Tho. i. I.

•art the day without work or worry.

With Toasties in the ^
prepare a breakfast or lunch that pleases all yo

time and temper*

a package of Port Toartie. from your grocer

on your home vacation.

suffering

from this ireaimmiu, — It was^of
short duration. „ . ' .

It was concluded that the effect of
Injury to the roots leads to the for™ap
tion of a fresh set of roots, while the
ramming puts the soil in close con-
tact with the roots and probably in

creases its capillarity. trees
As It may be presumed that treea

of all kinds and not fnilt trees alone
would be similarly affected by the
methods of planting, the subject is of

^For 1 my° part I cannot believe that
the ramming did much damage

ro

IZZZ ‘.hows that roots so «n-

° In* apeaking of putting the ^ £
hn]pB this is samewhat after

8ID tringfellow method
roots of the trees are trimmed off to

rhoC»Tr.™ed. The chief
tne noi ovqtem ic to make the
trees°send roots deeply into the soil.

aB ft security aEalnBt drou^bt'.

bush Almost. If not invariably,
see roots cramped and twisted and
almost devoid of fibers. And why deep
transplanting young trees and bushes
In a nursery' Induce the production of
a mass of fibrous roots, except as a
consequence of transference from »
stale and compact place, to soil lr
condition of friable mold?
Almost any practicable degree ol

pressure over the roots In planting
may be advantageous, but it does not
follow that solidity to check sideway*
root growth is also beneficial. If it
were so the annual digging, or. rather
forking of fruit plantations would call
for condemnation.
Experienced growers of fruit most

ly agree that they always find thai
trees planted well In accordance witt
what is generally considered th«
proper methods flourish better that
those less carefuly planted and this
.there is every reason1 to believe, ii
the common experience.

I am sure that experimenta serve i
useful purpose but should strongly
recommend growers of fruit not t<
act on a large scale upon the result*
at any experiment, and although firm-
er planting than is usual may bf
tried, prudence directs that any furth
er testing of the methods described
should be limited, for some time
come, at least, to small operations.

the constants of being. The mother
instinct or passion, on the other hand,
occurs only among the higher ani-
mals; occurs not sporadically quite,
for it is common enough, yet while
generally found, and while one of the
strongest, most interesting, most beau-
tiful of animal traits, it is at the sarao
time tho most individual and the leastconstant. •-

This cow of my neighbors that i
hear lowing is an entirely gentle crea-
ture, ordinarily, but with a calf at her
side sho will pitch at anyone who ap-
proaches her. And there is no other
cow of the herd who mourns so long
when her calf is taken away. The
mother In her Is stronger, more endur-
ing, than In any of the other 19 in the
barn. In my own cow It is hardly more
than blind principle, hardly advanced
beyond the oak tree’s feeling for its
acorns, or the amoeba’s for its divid-
ed self. — Dallas Lore Sharp In the At-

lantic Monthly.

to me,
and splotched

“T tried - . - - nnd otbers:
but I could find nothing to cure it. I
had been troubled about two years
before I found Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I sent for a sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and trie
them and I then bought some. 1
washed my face good with the Cuti- ̂
cura Soap and hot water at night g
and then applied the Cutlcura Oint- , p
ment. In the morning I vashed it i ̂
off with the Cuticura Soap and hot ^
water. In two days 1 noticed a de- < j||
cided Improvement, while in three i gg
weeks the cure* was complete. ̂
(Signed) Judd Knowles. Jan. 10. 1913
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card •'Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston. — Adv.

Identified Himself. j

The whizzing motor car struck a
stump, and one of the occupants of the
back seat, a lady possessed of conoid
enable embonpoint, executed a neat
but not gaudy parabola in the atmos- j

I, here and alighted by the roadside,
like a polypus falling from a sho
tower.
•T don’t believe I have broken any j

bones,” she stated, in reply to the in-
quiry of the omnipresent bystander;
•but there is a lump on this bank

"Lump— nuthin’!’’ snarled a smoth-
ered voice. ’Tin the constable thats
goin’ to arrest you gosh-durney joy-
riders. If I live!’’— Judge.

a medicine why don’t you try it ?

If you have the slightest
that Lydia E. Pinkham s V

read and answered by a woum*
and held In strict confidence.

Opening
Fort Peck
Indian

Reservation

Don’t buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
if nlmo«t nil water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, the blue that's all blue Adv.

Exactly.

•That was a very warm argument."
*No wonder, with so much hot air
it."

WORK ON THE LAWN
AND HOME GROUNDS

If Patchy and Bare in Spots Keep

on Seeding It the Whole

Summer Through.

U nc^cVlvaSIc tb.t bad-
r0°m'aahed roots w*a the re.ult. for

Great success baa attended the sys-
* of nacklng the under soil com-
pact.” whUe ke^plnx the top so,. In a
Ann state of looseness by means of
frequent cultivation, followed by

"cUary^nret • jr*

checked by the fine and loose condi-

“T beUOTO That Cetbese experiments

Sat° cutting the t«t* *'T,

How are lb© lawn and home
grounds in general? Are they all that
should be to make summer home life
enjoyable and a pleasing sight to th«

passer by? •

If the lawn* la patchy and bare In
spots, keep on seeding It the whole
summer through; the seed will £nallj
catch and fill up the bare places.
White clover Is a fine lawn plant

but many find that It dies out after i
few years. White clover, as all the
clovers. Is a biennial, completely dy
ing after the second year. \{ the
lawn is kept closely _cllpped, \rhite
clover seed should be sown each fall

to Insure a permanonl

, "Siphon" Sisson.
Thomas Upton Sisson, member of

congress from the Fourth district of
Alabama, is destined to go down in his-
tory as the siphon bottle statesman.
Which is an unfortunate fate.
When the California-Japanese im-

broglio was at height Mr. Sisson deliv-
ered an impassioned anti-Japanese
opeech on the floor of the house.

•‘If we must have war,’’ he declared,
or submit to this Indignity, I am for

WflLi* **

Later, In the tariff debate. Repre-
sentative Johnson of Washington, re-
proving him for this epeech, called at-
tention to the fact that Mr. Sisson had
voted last year against a battleship
program, and then he referred to the
southerner as "the sizzling solon from
the Mississippi. Mr. Sisson.”

If that doean’t sound like a siphon
bottle, what doee? The resemblance
caught the fancy of the cloakroom con-
gressional kldders, and they are ring-
ing the changes on it whenever Mr.
Sisson happens along.

Before the Coolness.

Maud— My grandmother reached her j

one hundredth birthday.
Ethel— She couldn’t have stopped at |

twenty-three so long as you have.

Uncle Sam’s last big land

settler*. 8.406 horoesteud* of JW
each are waiting.

wheat nnd40 to 60 bushel* of oata per aero.

Register at

Glasgow, H*rre or Gre*t Fall*, Moat am*

Daily Sept. 1 to 20 »clo*iTe

Drawing at CiatgvW, Sapt. 23
This land turn been appraised, at

peV^reTCsn be taken op under Un.tsd
homcetesd laws. . . „ . -

FREE
be sent free if you write ut ouce. bend » I***
or letter to _ _

E.C.LEEDY,
General

Immigration Agent

Dept- OOOO

• Great Northern Ry.

ST. PAUL MINN.

a toll rt preparation of *a«rtr
Jirlpo to eradicate dandra*.
For Raatoring Color ae
auty to Gray or Fadan 1
60c. and ti.wat t>ra*gta*n

JOHN ̂ THOMPSON HONS IS CO., Troy

Sue. •' 1

forder

and start

or sptfng8tan(L . . .
The same result may be secured by

not mowing in the fall, allowing th«
plants to blossom and seed.

Clean Dropping Boards.
Unless a dropping board is cleanet

regularly and treated for vermin, bet
ter not have one In the summertime
They furnish an excellent plafe
lice to multiply. If neglected.

Power From Windmill.
A Texas farmer has succeeded it

so mounting a windmill on a. chassli
that it win drive a plow or carry
designer along good roads at a I

peed.” V- *

New Bed of Scallops.
The demand for sea food is a per-

sistent and an Increasing one, so
much so that In some lines the sup-
ply is threatening with extinction.
This Is particularly true of the lob-
ster, which is every year becoming
scarcer and consequently dearer, and
even the succulent clam is not found
in its 'former abundance in those
haunts to which it once gave fame,
fiut the scallop is n good substitute,
and the reportvjust made to the sec-
retary of commerce that a bed of the
giant variety: thirty miles wide and
extending from Rhode Island to the
Virginia capes, has been found, is
very reassuring. The common kind
are plenty enough, but they are only
half as large as the giant variety, and
not accounted so great a delicacy.

This new source of supply is fagard-
ed as practically inexhaustible, and it

la not likely to have an Immediate^
lowering effect upon
hotel order.

I,

ALCOHOL-3 per cent
AWtfttable Preparation for As
similat ing Ihe Food ami Reg ula

ling rhe Stomachs andBowelsol

liSV \NTb ( HILDKLN

Promoles Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest Contains nedher

Opjum .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Prupf tfOM DrSAMVSl ffTtMBt

Jtx *
MrUrUMs •

Anitt Sit A •
AtMrmt*/ -

------- Wkrwt fnd •

Apcrfecl Remedy forConslipa-
nil lion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
!cl Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

Thk Centaur Company.

new YORK.
t\ { ir> rnoii*h% old
Dosi-s JjCENTb

For Infantsandjjhildrgn^

The Kind You Hav*

Always Bought

* *»-

Signature

of

In

Usd

For Over

Thirty Tears
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CORRESPONDENCE.

VSEEDOM ITEMS.
•-i <i> Villi <iil* / t

Th<e Zion church will hare their
annual missionary feast next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buechner and
daughter Evelyn are visiting friends
in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Feldkamp, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with Mrs
John Feldkamp.

Miss Bertha Hinderer, of Ann
Arbor, is spending her vacation with
relatives in this vicinity.

The social which was held last week
for the benefit p of St. John’s church
was well attended and was a financial

success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feldkamp and
daughter Lulu and son Ezra spent
Sunday at the home of Wm. Breiten-
wischer and family.

Rev. G. Eisen went to Detroit last
Sunday where he attended the an-
nual festival of the German Protes-
tant Orphan Home of which he was
formerly superintendent

Lewis Koebbe aged 56 years met
with a fatal accident last Thursday
afternoon when he was caught in the

fly-wheel of a traction engine. The
outfit belonged to his son George.
They had finished threshing at Henry
Breitenwischer’s and Chaa. Schiller’s.

The wheel caught Mr. Koebbe and
whirled him around several times,
breaking all the bones of his legs and
inflicting other injuries. He was
taken to the home of Mr. Breiten-
wischer, where he soon passed away.
His wife died about three years ago,
and he is survived by four sons and
five daughters. The funeral was held
Sunday.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple spent

Sunday in Jackson.

Fred Seitz and family were guests
Sunday at the home of Daniel Wacker
and family, of Lansing.

Lewis Yager, sr., had the misfor-
tune to fall and break several ribs on
Monday afternoon of this week.

Mrs. Bernadine Steinaway, of
Sharon, spent several days of last

week with her son, Fred and family.

The school in the Porter district,
(Jerusalem) will be opened for the
coming year on Monday of next week.

The school in district No. 3, known
as the Bowen school, will be opened
for the coming year on Tuesday of
next week.

Adam Schmidt was taken to the
U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday afternoon where he will take
a course of treatment.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Miss Florence Noah has been en-
gaged to teach the school in Lyn-
don known as “pumpkin college” for
the coming year. She expects to be-
gin her work the first of the coming
week.

The annual reunion of the Glenn
family was held in the grove of Fred
A. Glenn on Thursday, August 14.
After the program boating and swim-

ming were enjoyed. At the business
meeting the following officers for the

coming year were elected: President,
Prof. Webster Pearce, of Ypsilanti;
committee on invitation, Mrs. Charles
Crane, of Munith, and Mary E. Wha-
lian, of North Lake; committee on
entertainment, Dr. B. H. Glenn, of
Fowlerville, Mrs. Rupert Glenn, of
Marion, and Wm. Meyers, of Munith.
The annual reunion for next year
will be held in the grove of Fred A
Glenn.

LYNDON CENTER.

W. J. Hewlett made a business trip
to Ann Arbor on Tuesday.

John Deutcher, of White Oak, is
spending a few days in this vicinity.

H. Nicola, of Jackson, is spending
this week at the home of Henry
Stofer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Merkel, of Sylvan,

spent Tuesday at the home of H. S.
Barton,

Henry Stapiab, of Detroit, is the
guest of his father, Michael Stapish
this week.

Eureka Grange will hold a meeting
at the residence of H. T. McKone on
Friday evening of this week.

Miss Rlake, ot Ann Arbor, returned

home last week after spending the
past month with the Hewlett families.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Beatrice J. Cobb, of
Stockbridge, and Reuben J. Moeckel,
of Waterloo, at the home of Mr. and

; Croasley, of Stockbridge,

evening, August *7.

FRANCISCO TILLAGE.

Miss Almeda Zick, of Ralaipazoo,
Visited Mrs. Henry Frey, Mondiy;'

Miss Augusta Benter spent a few
days at Cavanaugh Lake, the first of

the week.

Mrs. Pauline Daft, of Jackson,
spent* the week-end with her son,
Stuart Daft.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, is
spending his vacation of two weeks
at his home here.

Melvin Horning and family, of
Munith, spent Sunday with his mother
Mrs. S. M. Horning.

Eva Bobne returned Friday after
spending three weeks with relatives
and friends in Detroit.

Mrs. Vance Loveland and mother,
Mrs. Sweet, of Galesburg, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loveland.

Mrs. Elizabeth Graber and daugh-
ter Irma, of Detroit, visited Mr. and

Mrs. George Scherer the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F^ D. Scherer and
daughter, of Springport, were guests

Sunday, of his brother George and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach and
daughters, of South Lyons, spent the

first of the week with Mrs. Emma
Kalmbach.

Misses Clara and Hilda Riemen-
schneider. of Cavanaugh Lake, were
guests of the Misses Benter the fore

part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey visited
their brot^y Adam Frey, near Man-
chester, Sunday. The latter has
been affected with creeping paralysis
recently, the malady having affected
the right side. It has also affected

his speech.

In last Thursday’s electric shower
three men at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Klumpp, sr., were over-
come by shock. One, Albert Ziegler,
was unconscious for half an hour.
He was burned on the right shoulder
and hip. The other two were not
particularly injured. It was at the
noon hour, and electric sparks flew
from knives, forks and spoons on the

table. It is fortunate the results
were nqt more serious.

SHARON NEWa

Harold O’Neil, of Adrian, is visit-
ing h^ uncle, B. P. O’Neil.

Wm. Trolz spent last week near
Addison putting up lightning rods.

L. T. Crane, of Cleveland, O., was
a guest of Dr.ilra Lehman last week.

Mrs. J. Lehman and children spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
C. Kendall, in Grass Lake.

Fred Bruestle took Mrs. J. Bruestle

and children, Mrs. Geo. Klumpp and
Mrs. R. Struthers to Ann Arbor last
Tuesday in his car.

There was no church at the north
Sharon school house Sunday as Rev.
Beatty was attending the Bible con-
ference at Winona, Minn.

Lelia Sturnagel, of Detroit, who is
visiting her cousin, Margaret Esch,

had the misfortune to fracture her

arm last week. Dr. Tracy reduced
the fracture and at present it is heal:

ing nicely.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Frank Aseltine was in Stockbridge
Monday.

Freda Roepcke is home from Mt.
Clemens.

Douglass Watson visited in Parma
last week.

L. M. Harris, of Pontiac, spent
Sunday here.

Charlie May, of Bellaire. is visiting
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pyper were in
Webberville, Saturday.

Frances Secor, of Howell, is visit-
ing her uncle, William Secor.

LaVerne Webb is visiting bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Webb.

Paul Richmond, of Ann Arbor,
spent the week-end with his brother,
George Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour May, ot De-
troit, spent a part of last week wi{h
his sister, Mrs. G. A. Pyper.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

A troupe of gypsies visited camp
last Monday.
Miss Marion Pack, of Ann Arbor,

is visiting Miss Helen Shaw.
Several boys from Chelsea are tent-

ng on the west side of the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Decatur Moe, of
Parma, are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Armstrong.

The Best Pain Killer.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve when ap-
plied to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or
scald, or other injury of tjl'e skin will
immediately remove all pain. E. E.
Chamberlain of Clinton, Me. says:—
“It robe cuts and other injuries of
their terrors. As a healing remedy
its equal don’t exist.” Will do good
for you. Only 25c at L. P. Vogel, H.
.H- Fcnn Co„ L. T. Freeman, Adver-
aetiment

Mk

Emmett Dancer and family, of Lima,
iwere guests of H. Notten, Sunday.

F. Kruse, of Bunkerhill, spent the
first of the week with his mother here.

B. McKensie and wife and son, of
Stockbridge, were guests of H. Kruse
Sunday.

Mrs. C. Samp and children, of De-
trost, were guests of Lewis Kilmer
Sunday.

Mrs. H. Hauer, of Woodland, is
spending this week with relatives in
this vicinity.

Mrs. George Havens, of Woodland,
will spend this week with relatives in
this vicinity.

Floyd Schweinfurth, wife and
daughter were guests ef his parent*
and other relatives the past week.

Mrs. V. Loveland and mother, of
Galesburg, are spending some time
with Leonard Loveland and family.

Harold Main, who has been spend-
ing two weeks with his grandmother,

returned to -his home in Grover villt
Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. C. Nothdurft en-
tertained his parents from southern
Missouri the past week. His father
returned to his home the first of thU
week, but his mother will remain here
for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth will
leave here Friday morning on an ex-

tended automobile trip. The party
will visit friends at Eaton Rapids,
Sunfield, Woodland, Hastings, Schultz
and Springport.

Joseph Walz and family, of near
Jackson, (ieorge Beeman and family,
Victor Moeckel and wife, of Water-
loo, Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel-
sea, and Chas. Velte and wife, of
Woodland, spent Sunday with H.
Harvey and H. J. Lehman and family.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Fred Wlnkelman spent Wednesday
in Chelsea on business.

The daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Goetz expect to attend the Chelsea
public schools the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fuller spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with friends at
Clinton, Ogde/i and Blissfleld. They
made the trip in their automobile.

Miss Norma TurnBull, of Chelsea,
has been engaged to teach the school
in district No. 7, known as the John-

son school, for the coming year. The
school will be opened September 16.

v • “The Web.’*

The above is the title of the two
reel Vitagraph drama that is to be
the feature at the Princess on Tues-
day evening, September 2. The story
is of an adventuress who traps a man
and his younger brother, but both
succeed in disentangling themselves
from her web. In doing so, however,
there are complications that involve
a number of people, some unscrupi -
los and some otherwise. The under
standable manner in which a rathei
involved plot is handled is a testi-

monial to the ability of the Vitagraph
company which produced it

’ Card of Thanks.

Being unable to enumerate the
many kindnesses'done for usduring our
{feat breavement and being unabli
to to personally thank the many dif-
ferent people who participated there
in, we take this manner of expressing

our heartfelt gratitude to all those
to whom we are so greatly In debt.
Milton A. Rietbmiller, Mr. and Mrs

Orville Gorton, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Runciman, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rietbmiller and family.

DON’T EXPERIMENT

You Will Make No Mistake if You
Follow This Chelsea Citizen’s Ad-
vice.

Never, neglect your kidneys.

If you have pain in the back, urin-
ary disorders, dizziness and nervous-
ness, it’s time to act and no time to
experiment. These are frequently
symptoms of kidney trouble, and a
remedy which is recommended for
the kidneys should be taken in time.

- Doan’s Kidney Pills is a good rem-
edy to use. No need to experiment.
It has acted effectively in many
cases in Chelsea., Follow the advice
of a Chelsea citizen.

John Kelly, W. Middle St, Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Hard work started my
kidney trouble. The kidney secre-
tions became irregular and too fre-
quent in passage. I, also suffered
from rheumatic pains in my back
and was stiff and sore. Mornlng&I
felt all tired out and I was dizzy and
nervous. I tried different remedies
but was not helped until I began
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
wonderfully relieved me of the
trouble from my back and kidneys.
I am glad to confirm the public state-
ment I gave some time ago.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. ̂
Remember the name — Doan’s — and
t no other. Advertisement. - •

BANDIED JOKES WITH KINGS

Winy Sallies Which Royalty Has In.
voiced, Sometimes Tory Much at

Their Own

Thomas Carlyle observed that
“Unfa are 111 to joke wi\H bnt there
have nevertheless bean plenty of jok-
era ao audacious as to “josh" royalty
with Impunity. Indeed, there have
been rulers ’with a wall developed
aenae ot humor, such aa Charles IL
capable ot enjoying a sally at theireipense. %

It la related that one day when
Charles waa inspecting ̂  warship at
Chatham he asked KllUgrew; “Don’t
you think that I should have made a
good shipwright?" Charles was proud
of his reputed skill in naval architec-
ture, and, no doubt, by this query
sought a compliment. But KllUgrew,
who was nothing of a courtier, re
plied Instead:

*T have always thought that youi
majesty would do better at any trade
than your own."
A lively example of Frensh retori

to royalty is afforded by the story of
Marshal Bassompierre and Louis
XIII. The marshal had given his ma
jesty an account of his embassy tc
Spain, setting forth the manner is
which he had entered the Spanish cap-
ital mounted on a mule. "An ass
seated on a mulef" exclaimed Louis,
with a laugh. "Yes, 81^’’ replied the
marshal, "and the joke of It waa I rep
resented you!"
Good old Queen Bess, It appears,

had a pretty wit, which she was bj
no means loath to exercise upon hex
subjects. In one verbal duel, at least,
Elizabeth got the worst of It. Observ-
ing In the gardens a courtier to whom
she had promised promotion that had
not materialized; her majesty thrust
her head out of the window and called
to him:
"What does a man think of. Sir Ed

ward, when he thinks of nothing?*’
"Of a woman’s promise, your ma

Jesty!" was "the response.
Among the neatest retorts to royal

ty whereof we have record was thal
alleged to have been made to the
Prince of Wales, afterward King Will
lam IV., by the secretary of the ad
mlralty.
William had been bantering the sec

retary for some time at table. "Wher
I am king," said he, "you shall not be
secretary to the admiralty. What dc
you say to that?"
"God save the king!" rejoined the

witty secretary.

Brittany Bridal Superstitions.
It Is interesting to note the numbei

of shrines In Brittany dedicated tc
marriage. "At Ploumanach, a village
on the northern coast," says a writex
in Country Life, "there is a shrine
picturesquely situated amid the rocki
which the sea washes round every
day. Only at low tide can one clam
her over the rocks to the canopied
figure of St Guerin. When a Breton
girl desires to marry she sticks a pin
in the nose of this saint; should 11
drop out within the year she believe*
her desire will be fulfilled. On anoth-
er occasion, near Douarrenes, In th*
Flnistere district I came across i
small shrine decorated with or&ng*
blossoms In a hedgerow, where
young girl whom I had previous!)
seen tending her flocks was kneeltni
in prayer, after which she rose and
dropped a pin down the well. By que»
tlonlng her I found that It was th<
custom there to drop a pin down th*
well before the saint, and eventually,
after the wedding ceremony, the
bridal blossoms were brought^ and
hung round the shrine." — Tit Bits.

Mysterious Number fi.
Has it ever occurred to you that

strange feats may be performed with
figures? Multiply the figure 9, for In-
stance. Multiply It by 2 and you get
18, and 8 and 1 make 9. Five 9's are
45, and 5 and 4 make 9 again. Three
9’s are 27, and 7 and ,2 make 9. Four
9*b are 86, and 6 and 8 make 9.
Nine is indeed a mysterious num-

ber. Take any row of figures you
fancy, say 8642, and If you reverse
them and Subtract, 8641—1468, yon
have left 6174, which added together,
makes 18, or twice 9. Take the 18,
and 8 and 1 make 9 again. If yoe
take five figures, say 76548, reverse
them, 84667, and subtract, you get
41976, which, added together, makes
27— that Is, 7 and 2 make 9, or three
9's are 27.

Thirty-seven is another number spe-
cially adapted for figure juggling.
Multiplied by 8, 87 becomes 111, and
no matter what multiple of 8 you
use, the figures in the result will be
all alike. Twelve times 87 Is 444, 87
times 21 becomes 777 and so on. — An-

$1,70(M)00 Muskrats.
It is not generally known that the

muskrat is the most important for-
bearing animal of North America. In
one year alone (1910) 6^00,000 musk-
rat skins were put upon the market,
realising to the trappers a sum ap-
proximately $1,700,000. A large per-
centage of the muskrat catch is fur-
nished by the tidewater region of Ma-
itland, Delaware and New Jersey. In
Dorchester county, Maryland, the
marshes are usually leased to the trap-
per for half the value of the catch. In
that county some 250,000 skins are ta-
ken annually, says Harper's Weekly.
Not only fur of the muskrat Is used,
bot^he meat also, which finds a local
consumption and is shipped to Baltl-

4 more, Wilmington and other dtlee. It
Is surprising (to learn that the finan-

cial return exceeds that of the large
oyster industry of the same region.
The fur of the black muskrat com-
mands the highest prio* and In POr-
chester county aom oi the
ytald fatty axmliagitf «»***;

UMiJ

Buy a Mechanical Drudge
ANY a winter day of back breaking
lab|>r has the average farmer spent
stooping over the old buck saw,
zr-r-p, zr-r-ping its way through
tough wood for the kitchen stove *

supply. But the wise ones don’t do it now.
They have a handy engine to run the saw, while
they rest and plan for next summer’s work.
That engine is about the busiest and most

convenient machine the wise man has on his
farm. It pumps water for him, runs the sepa-
rator, washing machine, feed grinder, corn
sheller, and grindstone. Often it runs a hay •

press, ensilage cutter, small thresher, or a
repair shop. The year round it drudges for
him, saving the man’s strength for more prof-
itable things. And the wisest man has an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
because it does most for him at least cost. Its
simplicity renders it almost trouble- proof. Its
construction makes it easy to start and to oper-
ate, and it is most economical in fuel consump-
tion. It is made of best material, and when
necessary it will deliver 10 to 30 percent above
its rated horse power. I H C responsibility
for the engine lasts all the years it is in service.

I H C engines are made in all styles — verti-
cal and horizontal, portable, stationary and
skidded, air and water cooled. There are ‘

pumping, sawing and spraying outfits. Sizes
from 1 to 50-horse power, to operate on gas,
gasoline, naphtha, distiflate, kerosene, and
alcohol. Oil tractors, 6-12 ,to 30-60 -horse
power for plowing, threshing, etc.
The I H C local dealer will show you the

engines and tell you all about them. Get cata-
logues from him, or write the

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)Jackson Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
°' b"8'"e!" vm- the Comm!.-

RESOUKCRS.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ................................... nr.Tioin
Savings Department ............................. ................... lizuio *0

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:— .......................... .' ........ — •1J5..10 10
Commercial Department ............................... n- uo za

48811.. 18.^88

BSrinfhoimeV.  ........................................... • • 85
Furniture and fixtures .................... ................................................ 1 WW 00
Other real estate ............................ ................................... “'000 00

Due from other banks and bankers ..... ............................... l.-wSS
Items in transit ............................ ...........................

UniSS^totes bonds ........................... • Commercial. Havings
Due from banks in reserve cities .............. .7.7.7 ' " 77 " * 3 uw v
Exchanges for clearing house .................. . .WW 7 ............ 1 '. J 't8 314 »
U. 8. and National bank currency .............. ..........  Ll

Silver coin ...................... 7.7.. 7.7.'. .......................... 1S,Vt^00
Nickels and cents ................... ..... .......................... 4“ lj?W

Checks, and other cash items ..... ............................. 81.772 85
Total ............................. .. .

................................. .. ..................... 1613.303 24
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in .................
Surplus fund ............................ .7 .7 .7 .7  ......................................... • <0.000 00
Undivided profits, net ............................. ;;;;;;; ................................ 30.000 00
Dividends unpaid ......................... .......................... ......... 18,366 90
Commercial deposits subject to Check ...... .... ............................. . • • * ^ 00
Commercial certificates of deposit ........ "• .......................... 64.183 28
Certified checks ........................... .................. ............... . •t'.ftH-ni

Cashier’s checks outstanding ......... ................... . . ............ .. ..... *3
State monies on deposit ............... •... .' ................................... l‘J0 1 1

Due to banks and bankers ...... .* ............ 7. 7. 7 ....................... ®10
Savings deposits ( book accounts ) .................. ...................... or_
Savings certificates of deposit .................. ........................ 85, .'277 08

....................... . ....... '2.1*6 20 — 824,936 25
Total. .... ...................................... ... ...

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. ............................................. 1613,803 24

matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the imnk. ' thc true 8,ate of ‘he several
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of August. 1913. GBO* A' BkGolk' Cashier.

Corbbct — Attest :
H. 8. Holmes. j
D. C. MoLaubn. - Directors.
C. H. Kempf, \

Notice of Sole.

OouSo?£lutu®f stat^jRiCA.
District of Michigan. South enfun
WSgner Electric Mauufactu^

Flinders Manufacturing Comply

In Equity. No 6m E

the Ninth da, o fSemeraSi?",' fiS

-"-oi*

lltuated^atid'being Id* t h* vTum,'*',1 »'
County of Washteuaw si,,.8' ?'

the office of the Register nf n1 r,CCor<i3i

Beginning at an iron » .

the same; thence north i rtfl50rn«r*r

in?8!,‘w .“pr
Main street ; thence .oSui Uo2",,““
line of Main street 13 feet and 4 birhiS* *
northwest corner of said Ct ‘Inche,t<>

therefrom the following 1£JC1C*
described as follows: I’^ceis of

.oWMXteXr ,1S?! ' *
said Block 1. running thelS l^ £ ‘

wtth Uieaottth line of said Lot 4
point 6 feet west of the spur trkrt
across the lands formerly owniiiWSi

Ser north TO decree"
to an angle In the south wall >n
side of the Brass Foundry BuUdln?-
north 84 degrees west ai ^ £*9!finto the southwest corner' df‘ said ,?C^
Foundry building: thence north W dc™
west 28 feet and 10 inches to an iroKSi
driven in the ground: thence we««Mj
2 inches; thence north ft feet: thcnc?»*l
Parcel with the said south line of MSI
feet (I inches to a point on the ea«t J
Main street; thence along the eas E 2
beginning?1 ^ leetfl,nch- ̂  &S
edufoitow.1!111' al“° 1 ona'"1

Commencing at a point on the Houtb Um
of North street 114 feet south 70 degree
from the northeast corner of said Bl odT •

V^Ulh * degTeeN east 31 feet; tSnoi
i®**®*® west M f^t 1 Inches; theS

north 80 degrees west to a point on the north

6 0f 8au’ KtrlV ^nd aboS
scribed; thence north 70 degrees iSmlnntei
east.u!LBa,ld boundary line to a point whlchk
north 20 degrees west from the Mint of be

scribed as follows:
Bounded on the south by aline beglnnlM
^ point on the east line of Main streetfl

f?U,4 l£c.hef n°rth of ,hl‘ northwest corner
°i SI00.* 1 of the original plat of theVUlm
of Chelsea, and running thence north 70 de-
grees 15 minutes east 428 feet 8 Inches 101
point in the Intersection of North street «d
East street as. shown by the aforesaid plat:
on the west by Main street, on the north bra
line beginning at a point in the center of
Main street 7 chains 40 links north fromibe
crossing of the center of North and Mala
street as originally platted, and runnini
thence south 88.5 degrees east S chalni S
links to a point; thence north In a Hiralihi
line to the southwest comer of Lot IS of D. B.
Taylor’s addition to the Village of Cbelacfe;
and running thence east on the south line of
said addition to a point &0 links east of the

. .. McKinley street (fonnertr
called Polk street) to the north line of lands
formerly owned by Elkanah Hooker; thence
south 87 degrees west 1 chain 74 links to a
point; thence south on a line parallel Tiifc
Main street t chains and W links to a point
on the north line of North street: thence in
a southwesterly direction along the north
line of North street to a point which is north
20 degrees west from the easterly terminal
point of said south boundary line: thence Ina
straight line to said point last mentioned.
Also all of Lot rt of D. B. Taylor’s addition

to the Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw Conntj, .jMichigan.’ 1

(c) That part of the . west half of the
northea«t quarter of section No. 12. In Town
3 south, Range 8 east, and being in the south-
east corner of the Michigan Central Railroad

Chelsea, and being
east corner 01 the Mlchlga
grounds In the Village of ____
the same land deeded October 17. 1883. by the |
Michigan Central Railroad Company to
John 0. Taylor by deed recorded In Liber
105 of Deeds on page 203. and more partlcn-
larly described as follows: , .

Beginning at a point on the west llne of
Main street at the northeast comer of I/»t
No. I In Block No. 6 of the original plat d
the Village of Chelsea, said jJulut being IS
feet south of and measured from the Inter-
section of said west llneof Main street with
the center line of said Railroad CotnpanjJ
main track; thence westerly on the north
line of said Block 5 and parallel with the
center line of said main track a distance 01
80 feet; thence northerly at right angle* W
the last described line 22 feet: thence eat-
erly parallel with the north line of *w
Block and 22 feet therefrom to the west lu*
of Main street: thence south along the ww
line of Main street to the place of loginning-
Also, commencing at the northeast corner

of Lot No. 1 in said Block No. 5 and running
thence westerly along the north line of wo
Block 121 feet; thence south parallel to the
east line of Lot No. 3 in said Block 21 feel and
8 inches; thence easterly parallel to
North line of said Block to the west linew
Main street; thence north along the ww
line of Main street to the place of he^nmng-
excepting and reserving therefrom loieew"
width offfrom the west side thereof for an
alley, being a part of Lots Nos. 1.3 and <3 w

No. according to the orlginalpWO
the Village of Chelsea. County of Washtenaw.
State of Michigan. ,he
And weshallsell at public auction to in

ulghest bidder, subject to confirmation
the court, on the premises in the tii'
Pontiac, Oakland County. Michigan, on Mon
day the Eighth day of September. A. D. •»'*
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day u

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

'(MU'.*

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
^GODERICH
‘ALPENA ̂
]TVlf3NACE

^7

SSSSkas
westerly line of Saginaw street:
south 94 degrees 45 minutes eastA^ao ec‘
a point; theuce south 56 degrees 33 mmui
west 809.70 feet to a point; thence J
degrees 14 minutes eait 268.60 feet tojJP^

Ex(?^As'

It

CHARMS

Wherejfou Can .Go - -.Tc"

Day Stopovor allowed at Alpena either dlrertion^Si.M?!*,0*1 ̂  Poyta. Ten

Philip H. McMillan. Pw. wron. Mich.
A. A. Schantz, Vkt-F*ts. and Gtn'l Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

a point; thence south 55 degrees 33 m nui
u-f w, rc\ f„.„ .o, a point; thencesout^f

s east 268. (
degrees 1

__ I point; thenc^WTF^vKT
4« minutes west 34.33 feet to a point. 'D
south 88 degrees 25 minutes west .fW* ‘Si
to a point: thence north 1 degree 18 m> “ #
west 334.82 feet to a point; thence souu
degrees 80 minutes west 138.60 feet W ^ 70

thence north 1 degree 35 minutes w«t £
feet to a point: thence north w. „ h nortb
minutes east 139 feet to a polfit; thegDOJ ̂
0 degrees 58 minutes west lW ,V in|nUi«*
point; thence north 84 degrees « de.

east 50.20 feet to a point; thence south v
grees 58 minutes east 150-37 feet to a pu {

thence north 84 degrees 48 m‘n“l5LfS
146.40 feet to a point; Ihence south 0 degi^
41 minutes east 116.48 feet to a lf“t ̂

north 88 degrees 27 minutes east *lnute«

|a point; thence north 1 degree
| west 60 feet to a point; thence north ™
trrees 22 minutes east 107.48 feet
Uience north 1 degree 21 minutes wW*J H
feet to a point; thence north 84 deg ̂
minutes east 277.70 feet to the place

^The lands and premises in each
will be offered for sale tliyt In ’ titer,
as to the Detroit Trust Corapan), «c<- ^
shall seem most advisable, and tbenww ̂
offered for sale as an entirety, a n mU5t
ten per cent, of the amount of each D»« bR
be made either in cash or by c5e, * $fled by
to the order of the Receiver, and ce«»“ ̂
a bank dr trust company authorised
business under the laws of any ib»
the United States. The Court reserve*

|W

pany.
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JAC&ON— -Circuit Court Comu[£

the court held the evidence a£
him was insufficient.
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